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CERTIFICATES' signifying 'Completion of the standard and
advanced first aid courses were presented to' two members of 'the
Water town Police .Department this week. .Making the
presentation, was Officer John Carroll. Jr.... right, the department
instructor who last summer completed a two-week: course in all
phases of emergency care and transportation of injured. The
course was given at Harvard University by the Committee on
Injuries of Orthopedic Surgeons. Receiving the certificates are
P'atrolmen Ronald Luth. left, and John Gevallas.

Adult Education Spring
Term 'Begins Next Monday

The Spring Term of the Adult
Education and Recreation
program will 'begin March. 1 and
continue lor the next seven
weeks, according to Director
John F. Regan.

Registration will be open for
all classes the first night the
classes meet. Classes continuing
but closed to "new regiatration
are first aid. seamanship.

elementary piloting •and engine
maintenance.

Classes are as follows.,
Swift

Monday: Art Workshop.
Nancv Pistilli. 7-9. art room,:,
Rug. Making and .Need.lecra.ft,
Mrs. Arnold Gingell. 7-9. room,
18; Chair . Caning, Ruth
Getsinger, 7-9, cooking room;

i Colt inued on Page 6 >

239f On Watertown High
Half-Year Honor Roll

Two hundred, and 39 students
are listed on. the Watertown High
School Honor Roll for the half
year ended Feb. 1. 'There are 90
seniors, 53 Juniors . 51
Sophomores and 45 Freshmen.

the List follows.
SENIORS - FIRST HONORS
College Course: David Baril.

Jane Bellerive. Nancy Bernius.
Kim. Black. Leslie Cuvin Mary
Kuncas, Cynthia Lipeika. Bruce
Littlefield Jo Ann Lombardo.
Jane Long. Madeline Mazurski.
Maude McGovern, Clara Milite.
Lynn Peters. Diane Rurode.
Sharon Salemonas. Anne
Symanovich. Patricia Walsh and
Esther'Wheeler.

Business Course: Janice
Orsini.

Technical - Vocational. Course:
Lee Ann Contois and Elizabeth,
Fennessy. •
SENIORS - SECOND HONORS
College Course: Yurika

Aratsu. Mary-Kate Brennan.
Thaddeus Burr. .Laura, Buttrick.
'Sally CanfleM. Michael 'Canty.
Anne Carusillo. Greg Chilson.
Lauren. Conti. Sandra Cooks.
Mary Dad dona. Debora

Del I a c a m e r a Mary
Celiacamers. Linda Demunda.
Robert Dethlefsen. Dale Ducillo.
Glenn. Elliott. Charles Fisher.
G rego ry George. Bon n ic
Grzelak. Pam Henry. Patricia
Hickox, David Ho ten kiss, Joan
Howard. Felicia, Kepka. Patricia
Kimble. Marjorie Koipa.
Barbara Kontout. Susan Kuslis.
Henriette - Langlois. Andree

'McColgan. Jill, McMahon. Karen.
Mendyka. Patricia Moody. Mark
Palladino Sarah Pearson.
Jeffrey Stevens, Doreen Toffey.
Ellen Traver. Linda Tylski.
David Venus. Barbara Werner
and Claire Wills.

Business Course1,: Theresa
Banda. Nancy Bates. France
Brisebois. Susan Cowles. Betsy
Crowell. Lorrie Ann Daley.
Joanne Daveiuy. Deborah
Dwyer. Rita Gykelhoff. Roy
Langlais. Linda, Marinaro Lynn
McLennan and, Marion Samoska.

Technical, - Vocational Course:
Robert Baribault. Nancy Borg.
Coleen Elliott. Michael Hog an

, George Kennedy. Thomas
Kolatsky. John Kowalski. Gary

iContinued on Page 2)

Manager To Probe
Purchase Of Truck

Violations Of Contract
For Revaluation Char sea
.Several taxpayers addressed

the Town Council, at its meeting
Monday "evening with ..tiore
questions ma complaints
r e l a t i n g to the - e c e m
revaluation, of property in, town.
Councilman Joseph M.asi also
said that he had gotten several
phone calls, of complaints.

Those people told, Mr. Masi
that the United 'Appraisal Co.
promised to set up appointments
and1 never did and "skipped
town" on them. Other people felt
that it was 'pointless to appeal to'
the appraisal company initially
and, some were anno yea that
after having a. Hearing, no one
would visit the property again, to
see what the condition ot the
area was to possibly lower the
reassessment.

'own Manager Paul F Smith
asked that anyone win i
problem or complaint .still wno
aas gotten no satisfaction from,
lie Tax Assessor's office mould
:ail the 'Town Manager., .vlr.
Masi said that -Tie Town,
Manager should, not. way oacK
stop fora lousy catcher.

rotincilman Arthur GreenDlatt
•said 'that in the report oi the
- o u n c i 1 s u D - c o m m u t e e
submitted 3 'weeks ago> "Jiat

studied the "evaluations :fte
present mess was blamed on oad
3 mo lie relations ina Da a
lersonnel. A large pan ot the
blame goes to the assessor1 ano
"Inited Appraisal Co, tor failure
.o give 'the right kind of counesv
:» those with complaints ,ie
aid. Mr. Ireenblatt a sited
whether the Registry oi people
who had had appointments with
'he appraisal, company '*as
available to the public,, Former
Councilman Daniel Zuraitis saia
•«at he had been told, the OOOK
was the property of the United
Appraisal, Co.

Mr. Zuraitis spoKe :o "Be

Ursula Oppens
Guest Artist
Here Friday
'Jrsula Oppens pianist, will be

'he guest artist on Friday Feb.
26. when 'the Watertown Concert
issn. and the Alfred Hart Series
of Taft School, present 'the latest
-n, this year's concerts at 8 p.m.
in Taft's Bingham Auditorium,.
This concert is open :o the
general public.

Born in New York Miss
Oppens graduated from Radcliff
College and worked with Mme.
ftosina Lhevinne at JuiHiard.
She made her debut in February,
, » , in the Young Concert
Artists Series held ac Carnegie
Recital Hall and as winner1 oi the
Busconi International, Piano
Competition, in addition :o
appearing as soloist with leading
orchestras of Italy. Miss Oppens
recently completed a successful
tour of South, America and plans
to return again this season. She
was 'the recipient of a Martha
Baird Rockefeller grant and will
appear in solo recitals in 1971 in
London. Amsterdam Munich,
ind Berlin.

council and referred to specific
joruons or the contract with, the
"Jiiited Appraisal Co. wnteh he
mesuoned. He saw that on Page
... -j'i the contract field Cards
«ere caned for ana in six trips to
ne assessor's office fie never
saw anv Field Cards or Field
..stings, rte r>niv saw record
•:aras that were cross Hied one
w street, and one ov owner. Me
said that the contract also calls
:or ihe Field Cams to oe signed
jv the property owner ana 'the
awn is to get a deduction ot $5.00'
:rom "iie contract, aoove a
wtain percentage, tor property
.ioi inspected. He challenged the
Jouncii to have these tigures.

•ie said that on page tour ot the
.•oniraci Heal Estate Sales Data
-as caned for in addition to the

-ecora card - ana construction
-ost data but was tinavaiiaole
*i the Hearings or alter. Also
Permanent Land Sales Data, was
inavaiiable at the ume ot ihe
leanng as called for on page six.
40 ".aoles enarts. ir IIOCK

"antinued on Page 6)

Annual World
Day Of Prayer
Slated, Mar. &

.'iiurcn Women Jnited .n
'V a te r to w n -0 a k v i i I e v 1.1 i
.siebrate the annual World Day
ii Prayer on Friday. March 5. at
I a.m. at All Saints' Episcopal
Church. Main Street. Oakville.

)n this day cnurcn women in
"*5.90O communities in the United
States will unite their gravers
vith women in 155 countries on
ax continents so affirm taith.
::ope ana love in lacing issues •
•ad *Jie needs JI ".oaav ana
^morrow.

> e iheme it 'his 'ears
orsnip is New Life Awaits. '

"his will be the '84th vear oi Ore
•ver-wiaemng cerebration oi the
'•'orid. Day of '.Prayer. Women oi
.a denominations are invited to
.itend.

""•wn .Manager Paul F. Smith
is oeen instructed bv the Town
...uncii to investigate ana report
..at to the Council on, the recent

jurcnase oi a trucK bv the Sewer
•no Water Authority.

.ancii Chairman riobert W.
Vittv said Tuesday mat -.he
.'ouncii. at a special meeting on,

7eb. 18. asked the manager to
•"heck .into it ana report oack to

is. Since the Sewer ana Water
••uthorii'V operates under "he
unsdiction ot" 'the Manager. .Mr.
Vittv said the Council felt it is
vi thin, me scope -ii "he
nanager s duties to cneck into
•he matter.

in nvestigation .nto :h.e
xtrcnase was asxed editonailv
w Town 'Times last ween, and a
•similar stand was :aien DV
Sewer ana fater uithomv
.'bairman John 0. Vitone in a
etter *.o the Times. The iwo
""Quests were an outgrowth ot a
"own Times, storv on. Keb. 4.
vnich questioned the manner in
vmch the truck wrcnase was
landled. In a letter to the paper
lie following week. Mr. Vitone
Maimed the article was in error.
mt this claim has ueen refuted
iv (acts auDlishea in Town
"Iraes. ana sunsianiiated, with
vritten documents. At least, two
.ear violations -it :he Town
barter t»v the Authority ftave
•'•en cueo.

•lr. fittv aiso said that "I
•*• re not satisfied with what He
me manager i tells us. we would
Tok .nto it. .i "ve teei i"s
.-noortant. " 'ie added that, one
wnciiman nad asked at, .ast
»e« s meeting that the Council

avestigate. •"""he oniv criticism,
" had of that. "' Mr. 'A'iftv said.

."ontinued on Page 1.8"

31ooamooile
Visit Mar. 5

"he Red Cross dloodmooile
«i.ii visit Watertown unoer 'ihe
iponsorsnip oi the Oakviile Pin,

vision of Scovul's on Friday
vlar. .;, from i-2:45 to 6 p.m. at
he new bcovul oia nt cafeteria
in Buckingham St.

-,. auota oi 150 Dints has oeen
.set for the visit. Walk-in donors
:ro:m the general DUDUC will 'be
••eicome.

FOVR STEIEO record, players were presented to Sister Mary
ienese. Principal of St. John's School... by the Home and School
\ssn. last week. Making the presentation was President John
iullivan. At, nght is Mrs. Nicholas Mattoff. Association Secretary.

IcHale Photo i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Honor Roll'
(Continued From, Page 1)

„ Lafferty. John Lipeika. David
Lombardi Kenneth Mauriello.
Debra Richmond: and David
Zubik, • ' "

JUNIORS - F1HST HONORS
College Course: Gerianne

Blum Philip Bohlen. Sally
Booth. Richard Bozzuto. Eleanor'
Cady Carol Hainan. Colleen.
Palmer. Nancy.Rahuba. Diane.
Urban. Sheryl Shaughnessey and

•Paul Williams,
. B usi ne s s C ou r se : .. R o se

DiPriifio •• •
JUNIORS - SECOND HONORS
College Course: Lucille Anctil.

Patricia Ayotte. Keith Cardillo.
Joanne Cefaretti. George Cocco.
Francis Colangelo. Terri Cyr.
Annette Desjardins. Maryaiine
Donnahue. • Joyce DuHamel.
William. Hosking. Frances Hale.
Lois Holmes. Vivian Jurenas.
Richard Julian.. Lynn Johnson.. •
Sally Kuslis. 'Valerie " Lake.
Barbara Landau.: Linda. Lemay.
Richard Marchenko. Kathryn
Marino. Patricia -McCarthy.'
J a m e s M c K e n n a N a. t a 1 i e
Mullen Deborah. , Murphy
Martha" Parsley. Diane Rivard.
Thomas ' Rodgers Linda "
Sansoucie. Susan Shannon Diane
Smith.. Maryann Sol mo. Joyce
Ubermuth. Jane Ulinskas and
Kathleen Weymer. , . .

Business Course: Debbie
Bensavage. Judith Ferrer.
N a n c y G a i 1 e v e g e • L i n d a,.
Guerrera and Janice Woodward.
SO- PHOMORES - FIR S T

HONORS
College Course : Cathy'1

Dubauskas Michele Gateski
K i m b e r 1 y J a c.k son. K i m
Kilesnik Jeanne Kuslis Leonard '
Lock wood Glen Mazzamaro.
Kathleen McCnlgan.. Melinda
McKenzie. Jo Ann Milite. I,
Brige'tte Mueck Karen- Parsley.
William Pearson. Alan Tessier.
and Kimberly Zubik...

Technical - Vocational Course:
Thomas Innes
SOPHOMORES - SECONP

HONORS
Co II e g e. C o u r s e: S te v e n

Beauchamp. Lynda Bisson.
Ronald Black.. Curtis Bohlen.
John Burgej. Kathleen Byrnes.
M a r y A n n Carney., Ed w ard
Carpino. Linda Cefaretti. Bruce
Decker'." Patricia Giusti. Cheryl
Hughes. David J a near ski Gail
Johnson. Lorraine Lamy. Robert
Langellotti. Linda. Langlois.
Deborah Long. Joan Monte rose.
Ellen Nyberg. Jenny Pills.
Pamela Pratt. Kathryn Rinaldi.
Karen Semeraro Sheila Shopel.
Stephen Simon in Daniel Speer
and Clark Wheeler

Business Course: .Susan
Atwood. - Wendy ... Chamberlin.
Deborah Quadrato. Linda
Rinaldi. Linda 'Rickevicius and
Kathy Shade.

Technical - Vocational Course:
Kim. Leduc.
FRESHMAN - FIRST HONORS

C o 1.1 e g e C o u r se : A11 e n
Clavet te . Lynn Fournier .
Jacqueiyn Hume I Lorraine
La Rosa Michael Murphy
Pamela Shaughnessey. - Cathy
Simonin and Denise Tamosaitisi
FRESHMAN - ' SECOND

HONORS
.. College '•Course: Stephen

Blum. • -Robin Amico. Martha
Atwood.. Mark Bedell Carolyn
Blazvs. Michele Bousquet. Jean.
Bunker. Mary Butterick. .'Tom

AYLOR
RENTAL
Cc si1'€ 1 -

March
1971

SCHOOL
LUNCH
MENU
courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE PHARMACY

WHEN THRIFT WAS POPULAR some years ago, 'pennies were
recognized as a worthwhile part of our currency, not just as 'a
means of balancing'the psychological $3.69 purchase for which 'the
•customer would just as readily have paid 13.70. Paths were
shoveled for pennies and its purchasing'power was equivalent to
'that of 'the'dime 'today, as can 'be- proved..by the 1902 Sears'
catalogue. Children were encouraged by their thrifty parents to
save their pennies and many devices were developed to- make

' saving fun. Some of 'these fun devices are: shown in a collection of
mechanical banks loaned 'to-the Watertowi Historical Museum by
Dudley Atwood. .'Dime banks, which, -one could not open were
made in Waterbory. It also is interesting to- know thatback in t ie
1930's blanks for 'pennies and nickels also were - made in
Walerbury. (W.C.C.t " . _ _ _

MOD. Mar, 1

Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce- and Cheese,
Buttered Green Beans,
Italian Brad am).
Baiter. Mixed Frait
Cap, Milk.

Thurs. Mar. 1

Jumbo Meat
Patties with Brawn.
Gravy, Whipped
Potatoes. Kernel
Cora, Bread and
Butter, CHOCOLATE
Brownies, Milk.

Tues. Mar. 9

Hamburg Gravy,
'Whipped Potatoes,
Kernel Cora, Bread
and Butter, Chocolate
Cake. Milk.

Carney,. Theresa Carpino.
Geo r ge C ed e r h o 1 mi. J oa n
Curtiss. Eloise Clark. Ann
Getsinger. 'Thorn, as Hart".
Deborah Homer Karen Kontout.
Tim MacSweeney. Terri Lynn.
Joan Marek, Elizabeth
M a z u. r s k i. Ala r y E 1.1 e i
McColgan Maria Mondak.
Janice Montambault. Jane
Pisley. Richard . Pizzaro.
Michael Ouellette. Patricia
Reid. William Rurode. Williar.1
Scullv. Peter Solmo and Ann-,.
Marie-Vendetti.

Business Course:. Sandra
Moskal.uk."

Technical - Vocational Course:
Da niel C ef a :|e Hi. V i ncent
Jurenas, Alphonae Kuncas and
John Muni.

Ladies Aid ' '
'The Ladies Aid Society of the

Union Congregational Church.
will meet Wednesday Mar. 3. at
2 p.m. in the .Church' Parlor.
Plans for a dessert card party to-
be held, Tuesday Mar. 9. in the
church hall, will, be on the
agenda.

All women of 'the parish are
invited to attend , the ... annual
World, Day of Prayer Service at
All Saints Epicsopa'l Church -on
Friday. Mar. 5. at2 p.m.

Range & Fuel Oil
RARIRAULT'S

m MAIN ST., OAKVILLE "'
" Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220

Fri. Mar. 12

PLAITS
FABRIC BARN

SALE NOW
GOING ON

TO MAKE ROOM
FOR NEW

SPRING FABRICS
WOOOBURY 2 6 3 * 4 6 1 9

'" M A I N ST., WOQDBURY
(i'e Mi.-North of Caution light On Knoll)

Chicken Soup,
Tomled Cheese
Sandwich,
Carrot awl
Celery Sticks,'
Pine-apple Upside
Down Cake, Milk.

Tues. Mar. 2

Hamburger on
Catsup, French W e i ,
Diced Be«ts, Choc
elate Podding w'«l>
Topplag, Milk.

Fri. Mar. 5

Orange Juice, Crispy
Baked Fish Steak,
Tartar S n c c , Masted
Palalaes. Leafy

Hot Cross Bans asd
batter, diced peached

Wei. Mar. 1
Oven Fried Chicken,

Potatoes, Peas and
Cbfrati«, K'rcad, and
Butter, Fruited Gel
atin with Topping,
Milk.

MOD. Mar. 8

Meat Ball* on Bun,
Battered Green
Beast, Potato
Chip*, Chilled Peart
aad Oatmeal Cookies,
Milk.

Hed. Mar. 10

Frank on Roll,
Relist, Bostoa
H a i t i Beam, Carrol
aid Celery Sticks,
"Peachy" Vanilla.
Pudding, Milk.

Mon. Mar. 15
Baked Ravioli
with Meat and
Sauce, Buttered
Peas. Home
•aide Bolls anil
Butter, Pineapple
Cup, Snicker
doodle Cookies,
Mill.

Thurs. Mar. 1.1

Pirn, with Meat
Sauce aad Cheese,
ToisedGreei Salad.
Herb Dressing,
Applesauce aadl
Peanut Batter
Cookies Milk.

'Ties. Mar. 16

Meat Loaf with
Brown Gravy,
Masked Potatoes.
.'Kernel -Cora.
Bread and Butter.
Cream y Chocolate
Pudding, Milk.

CLIP & SAVE!!
MARCH'S

OAKVILLE PHARMACY
Francis R. Kominski, Prop.

308 Main St. Oakville

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life • Auto - Fire • Theft

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
639 Wain Si reel
314 Main Street

27-1-1

Water! own
Oakville

Free Prescription Delivery
274-2398

Available In This Area
Only At

March's Ph armacy

Wed, Mar. 1,7

St. Patricks Day
Dublin Hamburger
On B I B ,
I i t t Potatoes,
Green Beans
Shamrock Cake,
Mill.

NEWLY OPENED'

NOW RENT I jThe Royal Pine Inn

MOD.

Jam bo Meat
Patties in

. Brown G ra vy,
Fluffy Rice, .,
Buttered Corn,
Bread and Batter,
Chocolate Calte,
Milk.

• TV Sets-Heaters

• Sanders-Tow Bars

• Hosp. Beds-Chairs

• Elec. Bikes-Beit Vib.
Plus many more items

A L i 1 1 A IN 0 INI [ W IN O 1 • I * *, D O - " i

We Deliver & Pick Up

1465 South Main St.
A t IT'OSS tromi A r l an I

5 30 P m
756-3624

SpecializiDg in,

- Comtinentmi Cuisine, Seafood
Galore, Italian Specialities

• ' •• Unlimited. Over. 75
Gourmet OWNERS. .

_ - Make Your Reservations Now
for diner at the
Castle on the Hill -

• ' ROUTE S§
New Haven Road . 758-5383 Prospect

Thurs. il air. ..25

Plua with Meat
Sauce and Cheese,
Tossed Green Salad
wliti lul laa
DreisiHj, F raited
Gelatin,
Molj»»es Cookies,
Milk.

Hen. Mar. IS
Crispy Baked
Chicken, l a m e
made Cranberry
Sauce, Whipped
Potatoei, Sliced
Carrots, Bread
and Batter, Fruited
Gelatin witli ToppiM,
Milk.

Tues.
Hot Turkey
Saadwidi,

. 23;

y
'mifpfed Potatoes,
Green Beam,
Wiite Caie witih
FroUisg, Mili.

Fri. Mar. If
Spaghetti with

Tossed Green
Salad, Home
made Hot Cross
BUBS, and Butter,
Chilled Frail
Cap and Batter

Wed. mm, 24 -

Frank on Roll,
Relish, Potato
Clipt, Carrot,
Celery and
Qieese Stleki,
Peactief AwtPeaoat
Butter Cookie*. Milk.

Fri. Mar. 26

Vegetable Soap,
Toasted Cheese

Pickle Chipt,
Carrot and
Celery Stteki.
Gingerbread,
Milk.

" Watertown Elementary
" - School Menu

Mm ins tubjvet to chon^t

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



JAMES G. LANGLAIS. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J.
Langlais. 1101 East Main St...
Waterbury graduated Cum
Laurie Jan. 25 from New Haven
University with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in. Business
Administration - . Operations
Management. He was a member
of Alpha Chi Fraternity.

Class Ca.BceI.led

Because of high school, state
tournament, basketball games
scheduled- at Watertown. ' High.
School, the girls" junior high
gymnastics scheduled for

• Wednesday, March 3, have been
cancelled. The activity" is
sponsored by the School
Department and the Park and
Recreation Com/mission.

FINE JEWELRY
1 2 Ct. Diamond Rings from SI 25
17 Jewel Swiss Watches

from .517 95
I YefrGuar

WATCHES-DIAMONDS
IN EVERY PRICE RANGE
a v t u o r t *, R s i«, ip i R 11 M c 11 N

' 11R T R It IP * IRI KG A IN D M A IK 1 ING
• *L lT¥ ip | iO1 : 5OLDH: l iNG
• JfWflRT ENGCAVING
- i l l TTI>(S O» O1*«OWO SETTINGS

FINE CRAFT JEWELERS
756-4800

71 GRANO ST. WATERBURY

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND'

PLASTICS, INC.
A

.WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

510 Main St.
Oakvll

We Meet Tew
Wiring Needs

flofffMCMtt %
$m, blight and: «asf m

Ut w install I for you.
tomp*, MUd

Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY
To be capable of living only on

firm earth and. blanketed by
•oxygen-laden air seems to' dwarf
our perspective of other worlds
thai surround us.

For instance, man only
recently has 'begun speculating
about some of the microscopic
beasties that float in the
atmosphere. In our gravity-
oriented way of thinking, what
goes up must come down. But,
'there is a growing suspicion that
some-not all~of the protozoa
and bacteria in the atmosphere
may spend a lifetime knocking
around, among the molecules of
air. In other words, these tiny
beasties may breed, feed and die
quite independent; of anv support
firmer than gaseous molecules.

Slow, of course, is firmer than
air. But, it quite definitely has
forms of life that live within it.
These forms of life are quite
.different from such familiar
creatures as the mice that live
'below a • snow blanket or the
springtails (snow fleas) that
thrive on the snow surface. The
snow-bank life consists of
miniscular creatures and plants,
such as protozoa, algae, fungi
and bacteria.

Snow-bank life arrives at its.
habitat, in a form known as a

Tim.es (, Watertown. Conn. j . February25.. 1971-Page3
spore-a thing which one might
think of as a seed or egg,
although its shysica i
characteristics differ from, those
more familiar oojects. .'.n
general, snow-bank life bursts
into activity as the snow begins
to melt...

The true snow-bank plants and
animals are called crvopniles
'lovers of cold). Most of them,
are related to more normal
members of their families, out
they thrive aest at ,.ow
temperatures that, keep those
relatives dormant... investigators
•consider 32 degrees.,, the critical
temperature ".hat Hovers
between freezing and thawing,
as the optimum temperature tor
snow-bank creatures. Among
other things, snow-bank ife
seems to need free water in
which to live and 32 degrees is a
break-even point that provia.es
both water and cold.

In the brief life-cvci.es-which
may be prolonged in arctic or
ligfa. mountain areas-the aigae
multiplies as simple nant
threads,, the protozoa i simplified
animals) eat the algae, .ina
bacteria and fungi attack :he
orotozoa and decompose them.

Mental Health
Tie Watertown - Oafcviiie

Mental Health Committee will
meet tonight 'Thursday) at 'the
Thomaston Savings Bank at .1
p.m. Plans will be made for the
annual Fund, Drive in May ana;
for spring activities. Reports
will be given...

'""'HIS COMPOSITE of George ana Martha Washington ana the two
aiidren. ail in authentic attire., was maae bv Mildred Lindsav and
... oari oi a collection loaned to 'the A'atertown Historical Societv
7 State Rep. F'ranK M. Heinhold as pan oi a special exnibit
ncluded in the collection are sucn groups as a complete coumrv
••tore ana a fullv eauippea otacksmitn shop.. Character :igures
acmde the Old Leatherman. Ail oi the figures are ex peril v
proportioned with nothing appropriate :or ne >ccupanon
?orirayed. Thev snow infinite attention to detail

VOniWCIKUT IMS
Uffvl 4GW

HilMUIII j HHUIVU W B

where you can't get
Wl ^PH1^^ ̂ KBmBBI B^H ^V^i^p^P^HMI: m m 9

Every day someone walks into one
of these bantcs and asks to open a cnecK-
ing account.

3ut these are the offices >>r Oon-
necticut'ssavings nanksana, in >r,r state,
savings banks are not allowed :,o jrfer
checking accounts. Asa result, thousands
of savers nave to run from one oatiK :u
another to do all their faanK/ing.
But it doesn t hare to »e a pi-oolem.

*n more ana more states—>ome as
close as Rhode Island ana. New .;ersey- •
families now nave the oDportunity to ao
ad their family banking at a >avin«rs
bank. Which only mases sense, .since
savings Danks exist to serve families.

ierht now. :ne Connecticut Gen-
-r;u .Assemoly is t'onsiaenng1 a oil! that

•1.1. enaDie saving's oaiiKs in Connecticut
•:i extend tneir services ro mciuae cnecK-
:iK' accounts ;or r.:n.eif rusiomers.

: open .Hearing's. ;n pnone cans
.nu ;ettei"s, peoiiie an 'jvei: «, unnecticut
..i.-e indicating their approval oi this bill.

••ou :eei as iney ao, ,/ou can
-juvss your opinion quiCKiy .ana easily.

.""•)e next time nsit Tbomaston savings
JKC just a, moment to nil out a eara tnat
'•iristtTs your i-ote >n navov oi cnecKing
.fcounis at your savings oariK..

•'11 >ee mat your acate .L*egi,sia-
j.'i" snows oi your 'interest.

*Y0U1 FAMILI SBKVICE BAMS"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

Ve want TO ao more ror you.

"«im>err.0.1.C.
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Mrs. Grasso's Summary
Of Past Week In Congress

•By CARLTON

• Tough Tommy" is a gambling man. for sore. Not only lias he
invited: one and all to',, buy lottery tickets or' 'bet, on, the bangtails. He
himself is playing the long odds that the people whose advice he
ignored in preparing his budget, don't really speak for tie segments
of 'the citizenry they claim to represent.

Gov. Thomas J. Meskill. in deciding to recommend an immediate
two-cent increase in the sales tax rather 'than a, personal income
tax threw out the report of the Revenue Task, Force on 'this score.
Of course' he can say 'this 'was essentially a Democratic agency and
he. a Republican knows what 'the state really needs.

Not for the first time, he turned a cold shoulder to the forces of
organized, labor., as spoken for by John J. Driscoll. president of 'lie
Connecticut Labor Council AFL-CIO. Driscoll disagreed with 'the
Task Force, calling instead for a, graduated, income tax and
complete'elimination of the sales tax. '

Since he got himself elected without union leadership support.
Meskill might 'be questioning 'whether 'the Labor Council really

' speaks for labor's rank (and, file. No single force in the body- politic
was more thoroughly snubbed as 'the gambling governor put, all his
chips on surviving without help from 'this source.

Coming full circle big business speaking' 'through the
Connecticut Chamber1 of Commerce, was largely responsible for

...the Revenue Task Force's piggy-back income tax concept. So the
governor's question." obviously, was how much influence- 'the
Chamber actually wields in the political world oirelection day. -

To nobody's 'surprise Meskill" was completely deaf to 'the special
pleading of the Connecticut Conference of Mayors. On the eye of the
delivery of his "budget message, 'the mayor's were renewing'their

-demand for much, much more in the way of state aid. with 'the
money to come from a broad-based income tax.

No change was evident in the chief executive's inaugural advice
to1 'the cities and towns to become more self-reliant. He didn't heed
"a ..word of the rejoinder by ''the mayors that they are at the limit of
.their resources and could not or would not seek other sources of
•revenue.. a s he suggested. j

He was not the least bit impressed, by 'the impressive 40-page 'book
prepared by 'the mayors, titled. ""Cities in Crisis: State-Local
Finance in Connecticut."" "The argument 'that 'this state ranks 48th
among all the states in its assistance to local government, or half
the average, didn't move him,.

Nor did the'"powerful education lobby, including teachers and
school boards, gel 'through to 'the governor,, who barred any
increase in per pupil, grants. Even his special concern for the plight
of parochial, schools only went as far as offering another $1.5 million
i not SI 5 million > on top of $5 million, available.

Determined to pay off the 1250 million deficit in, one year, with no
hanky-panky about borrowing any part of it.. Meskill made food on
his promise thai a lot of people would be unhappy about his budget
message.' 'The only happy folks were the long time lottery
advocates, promised he'd, net them a $2.5 million,'"""pittance,.,""

Biggest, gamble, by far. was 'the tough turkey he tossed to the
Democratic leadership of the General Assembly. He's going to face
an immediate test of his hard nose approach, as he asks an.
antagonistic legislature to produce the package in time to hike the
sales tax to seven cents by April 1.

Still behind, schedule, in spite of promises for improvement in, a
reform program,,, the Assembly Democrats have barely started on
'their own budget and taxing proposals. A team; headed,-by George J.
Conk ling, former finance ana transportation commissioner, mayor
may not be willing to accept this early target date.

Two years ago, with 'Democratic Gov. -John Dempsey also dead,
set'against an "income .tax; his party leaders nearly jumped the
traces, to Rive him. one. anyway. There was even that dreadful
suggestion of a payroll tax from then Senate .Majority. Leader
Edward L. Marcus, who kicked up a-storm right to the wire.

In a friendly entente, especially in the House. Kepublicans
seemed, ready in 1969 to accept 'the income tax idea._ They went
along on passing the buck to the Revenue Task. Force, instead... Now.
a. prime question, for Meskill, is whether he can count upon his own
pa rty members following orders,

If. in his collision course ride, he can, push 'the legislature to' tax
decisions so far ahead, of thi traditional midnight hour in June, it,
will be a major miracle. DeVnpsey and. Bailey, with a """friendly'
House an.d Senate, had to call them back in special session in 1969
and a Mesk ill deadlock is even more likely.

As of this writing, the only sure thing is that his overjoyed, .
gambling pals will be, rushing through their lottery and: horse race
bills. Making it easier for folks on welfare, to spend their dollars
buying tickets to get rich "quick,., they can even get a "'•kickback'""
from, money normally spent for foolish 'things'like food:

LETTERS - • » EDITOR

To Tie Editor: •
The Watertown-Oakville Little

League offers a summer of fun
for over '500' 'boys in our town.
'The parents of these boys and all,
of us townspeople benefit either
directly or indirectly by the
worthwhile experiences Our
National Pastime offers.

We hope' to offer an improved
program this year. To do it we
need help. We need, fellows, 17
and over, who like kids and-like
baseball enough to' become
volunteer umpires. We'll have a

training clinic for you before the
season starts. Many of .you young
men have played in Little
League. How about returning 'the
favor? We really need you. . •

If you are interested in serving
Little League in any capacity
please contact, Ed Zuraitis.
President. 274-4059 or Ron
Jones. Player ' Agent." 274-3258.
We await your call."

Ron, Jones,.. Player Agent,
Watertown-Oakville

" Little League

Sixth District, Representative
Ella T. Grass© (D-Conn.)'has "
released a," summary of
statements made and, bills' and
resolutions she has introduced, or
plans, to introduce in the 92nd
Congress,

HEALTHCARE ;
Representative Ella Grasso

gave her reaction, to President
Nixon's health, care message to
'the Congress. "The health, plan
proposal of the Administration
provides a long-overdue reaction
to a crucial' concern for the
delivery and high costs to
consumers -of health care.
services. However it .is
organized, health, care .is
expensive. 'While it, may -be
'politic to' minimize 'these costs, it
is 'essential that we make a
careful studv of this and every
proposal to'determine the true
cost and the real contribution, of
every family,. . ' •

"In the 'meantime,., efforts 'to
expand 'the training of health
professionals, to enlarge

"teaching "facilities, to' extend
research, and to improve
delivery of health care should
and must be speedi ly
implemented."

UNEMPLOYMENT -
Disturbed, " tha t - the

unemployment situation in
several towns in the '6th
Congressional District "has now
reached, , crisis proportions".
Mrs. Grasso asked the New
England Regional Commission
to consider creating an
emergency task, force to come to
the aid of communities stricken
with record unemployment.

In. a. letter to Federal
CoChairman of 'the Commission.
Chester W. Wigeia. Jr., Mrs.
Grasso urged that Commission
economic deve lopment
specialists 'be utilized ""to
investigate 'the. situation.. -that
now exists and formulate -some,
appropriate short, term, realistic
goals that, could help ease the
conditions we face." The
Commission, created in -1966.
includes ' as members " the
Governors of the six New
England States.

Mrs, Grasso also announced
that the Accelerated Public
Works1 Bill she has co-sponsored
and introduced will receive the
highest, priority by two very,
important leaders in the House.
Speaker Carl Albert and .Public
Works Chairman John Blatnik
have announced, that hearings
will • -begin March 15 on this,
legislation, and that. House action
is expected- 'before the Easter
Recess in Aoril,

FOR, WORKING MOTHERS
Mrs. Grasso has, co-sponsored

legislation which would update
laws relating to tax deductions
for child care expenses. This bill
would, increase maximum
deductions -allowable to $1,000 for
one child, and $1500' for two or
more • children,' regardless of
total familv adjusted income. It
would assist the working mother
who would receive a, tax break
for the care of her children.-

ENVIRONMENT
Mrs. Qrasso . co-sponsored

legislation to create a. Joint
Committee on the Environment.
She also, assisted in introducing
the Clean Air- Amendments, of
1.971. which would, finance
government research, into
availability of low polluting
fuels,, "require public disclosure
by 'polluters of pollutants they
discharge in the air. sponsor
tests of alternatives' to the
internal combustion, engine., and
exempt," states from, national
standards if state standards
were stricter for auto emissions,
fuels, fuel additives and, aircraft
emissions.
CHEMICAL WARFARE

MUNITIONS SHIPMENT
R e p re s e n tat i v e'; G r as s o

submitted,, along with a number"
of her colleagues, legislation to
ban shipment of chemical
warfare munitions from Okinawa
to Johnston Island. This
legislation, seeks to' have the

chemical agents detoxified at
Okinawa.

ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS.
On Wednesday. February 17.

Mrs. Grasso had the opportunity
to be Majority Leader for the
day. She read 'the Special Orders
of" 'the dav. conducted other
House business, and called for
ad journment . Also on
Wednesday.. Mrs. Grasso met
with 180 members of the senior
class, of Enfield, High" School, who
were in Washington on their,
class trip. She discussed her
duties and, answered questions in
'the Reception 'Room -of the
Cannon House Office Building.
Mrs. Grasso arranged to have
the students, join President, and.
Mrs. Nixon for the Arrival
Ceremony at the White House of
Prime Minister Emilio Colombo
of Italy. Mrs. Grasso attended a
reception luncheon for Prime
Minister Colombo at, the Capitol
on. Fridav.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

INSERTIONS
Mrs. Grasso submitted in the

Congressional Record on
National Negro History Week,
Lithuanian Independence Day.
and Susan. B. Anthony's birthday.
Also submi t ted to the
Congressional Record by Mrs.
Grasso was, the text of a prize
winning speech on freedom, by
Ralph Wilson of Litehfield High
School, who participated, in the
Voice of .'Democracy contest,.

Travel, Agency
Head To Address
Catholic Council

Mrs. Marjorie Lynch, of the
Waterbury 'Travel Agency, will
'be guest speaker .Monday. Mar.
1. at a meeting of the Council of
Catholic Women of St. John's
Church at, 8 p.m. in, the Church

•Hall .

Mrs. Lynch will show slides on
Ireland and the Irish Airlines.
Following her talk, 'the Mulkerin
Irish, Emerald Step Dancers will
perform.. The .group has
performed in competition in,
.Massachusetts and Canada as
"well as in Connecticut.

The business meeting will
follow the entertainment. Mrs.
William, Scully is in charge of
hospitality.

-Report To The People
by Ella T. Grasso

At The White House

An invitation to 'the White
House is pretty heady fare even
for a freshman Congressman.
'While "protocol indicates a
""Command Performance""
category,, this is one area where
"the pleasure of-your company"
is acknowledged with alacrity.
enthusiasm and excitement!

As a matter of fact. 1 woke up
every hour on 'the hour in my
concern that I would oversleep
and muff my invitation to
breakfast with President Nixon
at 'the 'White House. Actually a
hundred otter members of the
House and Senate' may have
shared my apprehension because
'the .guest list, included a batch of
Democrats from the House and
Senate assembled, ostensibly to
meet Secretary of 'the 'Treasury
nominee John Connally of Texas,
but actually 'to have a briefing on
Revenue Sharing... Federal
Reorganization and, the War.
Republican legislators had been
invited to' similar sessions last
week.

As my cab moved up
Pennsylvania, Avenue to the
Northwest gate I 'recalled other
visits to the White House - the
memorable day in, 1961 when
President, John Kennedy
assembled, family and friends to
witness the' Swearing-in of 'the
new Cabinet including H.E.W.
Secretary, (our own'i Abe
Ribicoff; the State Dinner lor
the President of Italy Antonio
Sengi when President and Mrs.
Johnson were our hosts and 'the
exciting afternoon when some of
us were privileged, to join in a.
reception honoring distinguished
women _from all, over 'the.
country. But a breakfast would,
'be a new experience!

The cooks in 'the family will be •
pleased to know that breakfast in
'the President's House isn't much
different from, breakfast
everywhere in America. The
menu was orange juice,
scrambled eggs with bacon., ham,
or sausage, toast and coffee. The
'service was impeccable, the
appointments magnificent, and
the nosegays of iris, daffodil and
crocus in vermeil containers

" made me ache for New England
springtime'..

The President, looking tanned,
and relaxed after his Caribbean
holiday, circulated among the
tables and greeted each of us
personally. I shared a seat with
the Texas delegation, which
included some old friends of the
President, so 'there was a further
chance for a. close-range look, at,
the man whose decisions affect,
SO' vitally the lives of each of us.

President Nixon then made a,

brief and pleasant greeting to 'the
assemblage before turning 'the
meeting over to John
Ehrlichman. White House Aide.
who made a very scholarly
presentation., complete with
lantern, slides and pointer about,
revenue-sharing. I was sorry
thai there was no opportunity for
•questions because we in
Connecticut, are very much
concerned, about 'the dollars that
may be available and the format
of "distribution. Copies of The
State of the Union message, and
'The Highlights of Revenue
Sharing pamphlet, were given, to
us. 1 called, the White House later
to request additional copies of
'these leaflets for our Sixth
District ' Legislators and
interested, constituents.,

The new Secretary of the
Treasury made a fervent pitch
for reorganization of Federal
Agencies which have grown so
extensively, in 'the past, several
decades. It was interesting to
observe that John Connally has
so many of 'the mannerisms of
speech and gesture of his old
mentor, Lyndon Johnson. There

"was the usual 'political buzzing
about a Nixon-Coniially Ticket in
'"72,., Politics is never very far'
away in any Washington
gathering

A, final briefing by General
Vogt included much of the
material, we have been reading
in the daily papers about, the Indo
China war. The silent debate on
getting in. deeper to get out
faster and the 'merits of
expanding 'the war to' end, the war
was reflected in every face - as
doubters and supporters listened
and weighed their judgments, 1
thought how many times 'this
East, .Room, had been witness to
similar trials at, briefings just
like 'this in 'the past, 16 years of
our involvement in this tragic
war! 'The' search for peace is our
common objective: our
misgivings as 'to 'the most
effective way to achieve this
goal cannot and must not create
deeper divisions of epithet and
bitterness as we work our way
out of this morass, and seek as
well to find answers to
joblessness, high prices, health
needs and the hundreds of otter
priorities of our country.

As we hurried, out the door for
• committee meetings and 'the

routine of work I glanced, once
more at a, somber portrait of our
martyred President which was
on display outside the door' of the
East Room. There was no
answer from, ''the veiled and
shadowed, eyes. There was an
echo from, that crisp 'winter day
» long ago — "let us go forth to
lead the land we love ""
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ARMY-NAVY JOINS THE FIGHT
SPICIJIL SJlii!

ON BIG MAN'S
SIZES 48 to 60

WINTER JACKETS
I E STOCK BIG MAN'S GENUINE LEWS
DUNGAREES. Including Sizes. 44 am 46
i a i s t -OOD SELECTION!
Also GENUINE LEWS FLARES FOR GALS

-"•roaieni Press
*ra*n. Blue:, l i i i te

Ray Has Put It Ail Together And Brought Prices Down
In Every Depurtment. Stop In Today . . . Find Out for
Yourself! (P.5. RAY IS KING OF THE "BELLS11) f

655 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9

OtOOVY

A m y FIELD
JACKETS

!•§.

Extra Smoll/ Snoll
Medium Urge

X-LARGE * « • *

JUST ARRIVED
Hard to Get
Aittk

PARKAS

I*tro Small

OVERALLS FOR GUYS AMD GALS

Sizes 28 to 34

Blue Owiifft ana Striped S8.95

JUST-ARRIVED!
HARD-TO-GET, GENUINE

GERMAN NAVY

$19.95

'8.95

HOT
PANTS
Sizes 8 to 16

GO WEST
WITH
LEV IS

- DENIM SHIRTS
- DENIM JACKETS
- DENIM JEANS
• DENIM BELL

BOTTOMS

$5.98
ORIGINAL FAMOUS

JOB MASTER
CAMEL BOOTS ALL SIZES
WATERPROOF & RUGGED

FOR WORK & SPORT
BRUSHED RAWHIDE:

RUBBER SOIES
BLACK & TAN 6.98

ASTRONAUT SUIT
DEAL ITEM

J"iHFECT FOR
:OOM DISPIAY
-vASOUERADE COSTUME
VC1ING&SNOWMOBIIING
icNUINE AfR 'FORCE
lOONI SUIT

GOV. VALUE $75 195
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Two residents haw been
named to the Dean's List for the
fall semester ' at New Haven
College's Day Division.
Attaining a quality point ratio of
3.2-or better were Ernest M.
Montavwi. 24 Bail Farm Rd

Births

TAFT SCHOOL'S Masque and Dagger Society will present. Dr. Seuss' "The Five Hundred. Hate of
Bartholomew Cubbins" for the elementary school children of Watertown; on March 1. 2 and 3 atTaft.
Some 12:00' voungsters are' expected to view'the 'performances, about which Director Neil Armstrong
has said: -•'We've never enjoyed a production so much." Pictured, left to right, are: Mr. Armstrong,
Scott VYorthinglon.'John-Motulsky. Chris Walford. and Tony/Pasqualini. Twentv-seven students make
up the cast. iJoblin Photo» . ' - .

Adult Education
' Continued "From Page 11

"First. Aid: Sewing, beginners.
Astrid Lombardo. 7,: 30-9: 30...
sewing room,; Americanization.
William Brown. 7-3. room ?:, and.
Adult Basic Education.' Joseph
Merrier. 7-9. Room, 1,1. •• •'

Tuesday. Tailoring. Astrid
1, .omturdo. 7.30-9:30. sewing
room.

Wednesday: Americanization,
William 'Brown. 7-9. room, 7:
Adult Bask- Education. Joseph
Merrier. 7-9. room 11: Tailoring1,
Astrid Lombardo. 7-9. sewinp
room,, and Oakville Plavers. 7-9.,
auditorium

Thursdav. Men's- Gym,.
William O'Donnell. 7-9. gvm.

High School "
Mondav: Woodworking. Carl

Paliokat,., 7-9. ..industrial, arts:
• ('ake Decorating,, 'beginners.
Klhelvn Perkins. 7-9. cooking;
room.: and Shorthand, refresher.
Barbara Barnes. 7-9. business
room. '

Tut'sdav: Cake Decorating,
advanced. Kthelyn Perkins. 7-9.
cooking room: and Typing,
beginners and refresher. James
Belfiore. 7-9. typing room.

Heminway Park
W e d n e s d a y : A r c her v...

• Vincent Kaccrguis. 7-9. eym.

Brotherbood Week Proclaimed

HORZEPA-A • daughter ,
Caroline. Feb. 1.0 in St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and, Mrs. Joseph
E. Horzepa (Carol ine

•• Sebastian). CandeeHiU Rd.

ROBERTS - A • son 'Dennis
.Arthur. Jr.. Feb. 14 in Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
A. Roberts. iBetsv Gaylord). 15
Wheeler St.

FARRENS - A.daughter. Amy
Chase. Feb. 1,2 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
William, F'arrens <*Jane
Ingraham». 34 Woodbury Rd.

BROWN - A daughter Stacie
Jane. "Feb., 14 in 'Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John
Brown (Fiona Jacksonv. Todd
Mill Rd Bethlehem.

Oakville. and Ronald J.
Descbenes. M 'Edge Rd.

Susan L. •Reed, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan S. Reed,. 1.92
Bell. Farm Rd.. Oakville., has
been' named to the Dean's List at
Alfred University. Alfred,. N.Y
for the fall .semester. She is a
senior in Alfred's College -of
Liberal Arts.

The Feb. 18 issue of Town
Times incorrectly listed the
wedding date of Miss Carolyn F.
McKenna to' Vincent T. Stebbins
as Nov.... 9. 1971. The couple will
be married Saturday. Oct. 9.
1971 inSt. John's Church.

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

SNOW PLOWING
Quassuk Rd.

Woodbury

YOU CALL, WE HAUL '
ANYTIME:,, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE, SAND,
PROCESSED GRAVEL.
REASON ABLE RATES

This week has 'been designated-
as Brotherhood Week in an
official, proclamation issued last
weekend by Governor Thomas J.
Meskill.

Taking pa r t in tne
proclamation signing at the
Governor's office were Gene
Valentino of Watertown.
Chairman of (the Connecticut
•Committee for " Brotherhood:
Carl O. Carlson. Most.
Worshipful Grand Master of
Masons; Jack .'Brazen. President
of the Connecticut B'nai B'rith:
George Van Nockay. Grand,
Master of "Prince Hall.. Masons:
and John Robinson, representing
the State' Deputy of the Knights

of Columbus.

The proclamation points .out
that seven years ' ago' the
Committee for Brotherhood in
Action was formed by
representatives of the groups
above. Since then the groups
have' worked earnestly to
promote mutual understanding
and to encourage among their
members a wider appreciation
of the principles of brotherhood.

RENTAL SERVICE
Sanders — Polisher*
Edgers — Etec. Drills

Lawn tollers — Spreaders

KEYS MADE
' ' T.I. 174-1031
KAY'S HARDWAHE
Main $ff««t - Waf«ft«wm

APPLIANCE
REFINISHING

CABINETS
AND .

"APPLIANCES
REFINISHED

IN YOUR HOME

PORCELAIN
PATCH & GLAZE

2 6 5 - 1 4 0 4 ' CALL COLLECT

We have qualified buyers
'looking for prestige home*
in the Watertown area.

NORMAN LTD.
, REAL ESTATE

217WOODNRYRD.
WATERTOWN, COIN.

274-3180

WTBY RADIO-1590
STRIKE IT RKH

LUCKY QUESTION PROGRAM

OH
YOUR:
DIAL

GIFTS IN MERCHANDISE b SERVICE

FOR YOUR HCME-

CAR-ENTERTAINMENT

C1FTI FOR I I I ENTIRE FAMILY

• Eye physicians' prescriptions ac-
curately filled.

" • Broken lenses duplicated.
• Eyeglasses repaired and adjusted.
• Latest frame styles.

S f reticle 5?I)oppe Opticians

" Free Easy Parking in Ten Acre Mall

2744739 Straits Tpke., Watertown
WE HONOR

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Thursday evening until 1:00 P.M.

LISTEN for the STRIKE IT RICH
Operator to call YOU!

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
. 150 Echo Loke Rd., Watertown

Phone 274.3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
-Take out orders or served in cor large

dining room. Facilities for large group-
pizza parties.

Storting of 4 P.M. - 7 days 0 week

Also Serving .

Spaghetti dinners with meatball s and sausage.

Grinders

For
Firtlir

Information

CALL
757-1919

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:
Whm * t Win IMOIO- ISfO Qv»ti«B till calb r»»,
"iiifl mtwm km twtftimi «»»el»r ami f»*l bt wtiftni

WTIT I A M O - 1 i « LUCKY QU ESTION

GIFT BOOK fM0BM)$w
MCKE ARE SOW Of THE r««i«,,K»*ll'E .IIKIICIIAWTS WHO srOSs«B, THE "rKOMAN:

I
I

Ai«llw««pf Vmmf H**m 1 lm»t* * .T. Sraml •

Worth *
O«er

la (.Illi.

Hem Powtft Fipwt Selkm
F t C * : S G

Matikia'i Woftr Stnk't
C*t OiaMrr CItiamm
M f S

cnina* e*
Icftf'flii

Acnina* e* Kmta, IK.

W..T

Wifco tavitrfrr t I M M I Cnttf

»*w Um4* MmMtmt 4

This Program Opriatrd b!" Sallce Advcrisinc Co with Puriiripatmg MeithMtt
SrOHSOtlftlY WTIT 1*010 - I M M fwrDial
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WATERBURY SAVINGS.
For people who want

to amount to something*

Savings Certificates.
Still available at

Waterbury Savings.
Only $500 minimum.

6% per year. Comoounaea
daily. Guaranteed
for two full years.

No matter what happens.
they'll amount to something.
(Shorter term certificates aiso avaiiable.)

WATERBURY SAYINGS
(Savings Certificates, subject to supervisory regulations, must be held until! maturity to earn this rate. No notice of withdrawal required,)

Offices at North Mam and Savings, Streets, 281 Menden Road, Chase Awe Shopping Pla/a, Colonial Shopping PUia, rfOO Wo icon Stir eel. ana <n Chesn re. Jakvnie. /Volcott ana Prosoeci viemtier f D < C
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JOIN S. McLEAN, JR., standing < shirtless* right center, was
picked out by his parents from, this portion of the cover photo of a
recent issue of "peaver's Tale." a publication, for U.S. Naval.
Mobile Construction Battalion 74. in Vietnam. 'Hie photo shows a
large group of Seabees in" the audience at one of Bob Hope's
Christinas shows last''December. John, 'the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John. S. McLean..65 Tower Rd.. Oakville. has been in the Navy for
two years, and in Vietnam since last October. A 1968 graduate of
'Watertown High School he" is stationed at Bien Hoa.

Hartford Ballet
To Present

• Peter Pan Here
The Hartford Ballet. Company

will present the all-time favorite
•classic."".Peter Pan." an original
dance' drama for children of all
"ages on Sunday Apr. 18. in the
Watertown High School

"auditorium, Sponsored by 'the
Westbury Woman's Club, 'the
.performance is scheduled for 2
p.m. ' • "

Tickets for the.performance.
and further information, may be
obtained by calling 274-2796 or
274-4422: Adult tickets also are
available... Proceeds will .be used
for Westbury House" welfare.

" local charities... etc. " -

The Hartford Ballet, will take
the audience on a one-hour
journey into fantasy with the
terrible Captain Hook, the
delightful' Pixie. Tinkerbelle.'
Pirates, Indians and all the rest'
of the well-known characters in
this all time favorite.

Pot Luck Luncheon
Scheduled Tuesday

The Women's.. Council of the
First Congregational Church.
Watertown will hold a Pot Luck
Luncheon'on Tuesday. March 2.
at 12:30' p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

The featured speaker for this
event is the' Rev. 1. Roland
Polangio. Minister of Men and

...Missions United- Church of
Christ. His topic will be

Connecticut Missions".
Hostesses for the luncheon are •

fte members of the .Missions
Committee headed, up by Mrs,.
Robert Morton'and assisted by
Mrs. Robert Fillipone. .Mrs.
Gilbert Rosenbaum 'and Mrs.
Frank Barone. Each person
attending is to bring a hot dish, a
salad or a dessert 'to feed six
persons.

[MARHV

702 Straitt Tpk*.
Wottrtown

274-2529

ROOT & BOYD INC.
ta'swaniv 1 ndrnmtt** Sinrc 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATCRTOWN: 41? Main St. 274-2S91

.WATERBURY: M«*

.4811 Umimw St.. (ov.r Notion Hal* Buick)
756-72SI .

!#*»*<
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We have the man 'power
We have the transportation
We have the experience
We have the desire

To Serve You. ••" "
;We don't cop out.

WESSON
Carefree Heat.

" 75t7041 •
Oil heat is Economical, Clean

and Safe.

mrjRGiitts • oi

Back-Yard Frontier
by Polly Bradley

One "thing this • world could
really use right "now is a record,
of air 'pollution trends for the last
50 or 60 years.

^ Too bad we haven't been
keeping records...

Ah. but we have been!
Astronomers all over the

world, working away in what
••everyone else 'thought was

• irrelevant isolation, have been.
storing up air ' pollution
information for decades. In.

• some cases, the records go back
to 1911.

Of course, 'the astronomers
didn't know at the time that 'they
were keeping air 'pollution
records.

The? thought 'they were just
making spectogranis to ..learn.
about the chemical makeup of
the sun and stars and. nuisance
of. all nuisances, the spectra
were always getting messed up
by annoying atmospheric
contamination., which made lines
on their plates. They never could,
get "as good, spectra as they

- wanted;
Now 'they have discovered' that

these same spectral plates,
hidden awav over the years in
the astronomical archives, can.
be analysed to'.."find out which
pollutants were present .and how
much of each! They hope 'the'
study will prove fruitful for
analysing: trends and directions
of air pollution over the past few
decades,'

A team of- scientists at the

Federal, Lodge ••
Federal Lodge No. 17 Ma-sons.

will meet Monday. Mar. 1. at
7:30 p.m. in Masonic- Hall. 175

"Main St. to exemplify 'the
Fellowcraft. Degree. Worthy
Master George Shaw Jr.. will
preside in the East.

Sexta Feira
Sexto Feira will meet Friday.

Feb. 26. at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Gordon Madge... 20
Dickerman St. Mrs,., Madge will
present her paper entitled.
Curiouser and Curiouser."

University of Washington is
organizing 'Project .ASTRA, to
look into 'this and. other ways of
applying" the knowledge of
-astronomv and space to
problems like air 'pollution.
ASTRA is shor t for
Astronomical and. Space
Techniques for Research on the
Atmosphere.

Paul Hodge. E. Manner and T.
P. Snow of ASTRA have been,
comparing spectra made in 1911
at Mi, Wilson Observatory in
California with spectra made
there in the 1960s.

According to Dr.. Hodge,
carbon, monoxide, carbon
dioxide, sulfur- dioxide, nitrous
oxide, and. methane are among
the molecules identified so far in
solar spectrograms. He hopes to
be able to establish trends for
these and other molecules,

S c i e n t i s t s • h a. v e b e e n
speculating for some time about
a possible increase in carton
dioxide in the atmosphere, which
could lead to drastic changes in
global, climate.: .ASTRA hopes to
•check out this trend, by studying
exist ing pla tes at - the
observatories1.

Another possible application of
astronomical techniques to air
pollution studies' would be to set
up telescopes and spectragraphs
in the big cities to study future
a i r pol lu t ion. Sa far
observatories have been; built as
far as 'possible -from, large
cities ...to escape' air pollution
and those annoying lines that
'wrecked! the astronomical data!
Too bad - - otherwise the air
pollution data, would be better.
Maybe they've been putting their
observatories in the wrong
places-all. 'these years.

Of course, when, Mt, Wilson
observatory was set up. near Los
Angeles, scientists thought., they
were far from the city but the
city has 'been coming closer and
closer. There should be some
pretty good pollution data
turning up for the Los Angeles
area.

Show And Tell
Feature Of
Society Meeting

The Watertown- Historical
Society will hold a. "Show and.
Tell" meeting on Wednesday.
March Itt, at 8 p.m.. at the
Museum, DeForestSt.

,'P r o s p e c t i v e m embe r s.
members and interested, guests
have been, invited to bring an
object small enough to carry and
each will be allotted "three
minutes to describe the item, to
the audience.

The April program will, feature
a talk on old time cooking and a
display of old cook books and,
cooking utensils.

'The Mav meeting will be
devoted to old pewter.

Answering
-Service

274-8805
CONNECTICUT
Sen'ice Bureau

The
Basket Barn

39 Grove St., Thomaston
H < ' i l l s : M«"i'i. I t i n n i g h S a l .

9:i"Hi . . . i , H I . t<» :.:"Wi J I . I I I .

TEL. 283-5471

Florida Express
Moving warn now loading tor
all points in Florida. Our own
vain personally handle your
move all the way. Check our
rotes. Free estimates. Coll
452-8508.

Daley Moving ft Storage

M I L Maim St.,

for all your
rvtiaWttai or

commercial n«»d»

PAR GLASS
72 Echo 'Lake Road

WiMnro ' 474-2151

BEAT THE TAX
"70 Impala Sedan, - Air Cond Green ' $2395
70 Impala Sedan'- Air Cond White : ' $2895
'.70 Impala Sport Sedan - Air Cond.. Maroon $2995
"70 Impala Sport Sedan, - White $2775
701 Impala Custom Cpe - Blk- vinyl roof, gray .$2995
'70. Monte* Carlo - Air Cond -yellow $3585
70 Monte Carlo - maroon $3095
"'t»9 Buick Skylark Custom Sport Sedan, air cond, white" ".$2625
"89 Thunderbird Landau..Pk. vinyl roof, white,, air cond \ ,.$3595
"69 Nova, - 4 Dr.. 6 cyl. P-S. Dark Green, , $1975
'69'Chevelle - SS 396. Sport Coupe. Blue $2395
"69 Impala, Convert. 4 spd.. P-S. Bucket Seats $1795
"68 Caprice - Spot Coupe. Black vinyl, roof, white • '.$1995
"68 Impala - Custom. Coupe. "Gray
*68 Chevrolet - Biscayne. 4 dr. sedan...Black-
'68 SAAB-Blue
"67 VW - Square Back Wagon. Blue
'67 Mallbu." Sport Coupe. 8 cyl Blue ' $1550
"67 Ford Gal. 500 Sport Coupe, yellow . „ $1450
"67 Cdrvair - Coupe. Black
'66 Malibu - Sport, Coupe. 6 cyl.. Green ' $1,275
'66 Olds Cutlass-Sport Sedan. Green
*66 Dodge Coronet. - Sport Coupe. Turq t $1095

WEST'S CHEVROLET

620 Main St.

SALES & SERVICE

Watertown 274-8813

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Oven Ready

l i b Roasts
Git Fran the

1st 4 Ribs
109

ii

Cfiib Steals ISS? 4.99

Fresh Pork Butt 55 c
t

Boneless n>65c
Sauerkraut I » * 1 9 C - ' . 33c

Pork Shoulders
Fresh, Lean, Flavorful M Q c

Pork Picnic ilw'^

Lenten Specials!
Twlet; Fillet gz&L *49e
Floimier Fillet » 3 » - 69c
Shrimp M e r x * »9Bc
ndllDUI OlCaKS Center Cut """ w3'C

CO(I S tC f l kS Seiro-BonelMs-Center Cul Ib 5 9 c

Fresh Bay Scallops • 1.69
Fresh Oysters »»—"« *««89c
Cod Fief B » * - f 5 ? r .65c
Shrimp Monte Carto -»-*99c
SmeitS Cleaned — Ready lo Cook Ib J 5 c

Golden Fried Fish Cakes
Golden Fried Haddock fillet
Golden Fried Fish Sticks
Jumbo Shrimp Rolls

* 55c
* 99c
*79c

»»»*99c

'SIMPS

FROZEN MEAT
DINNERS

Finast - Beef • Chicken • Tirkey

fange Juice x s r r48c
Cheese Pizza**™" " « * 89c
Cooked Squash 8

STaste 01 Searr :; 55c
i v Shrimp » « t ^ M |5c

Crispy .Scataps F™st S67c
Cheese Ravioli ; .75c

Finast Bakery Specials'

APPLE
PIES

Rnast
Serve with

Delicious
Finast

Ice1 Cream

lS WITH THIS COUPON
&! KiKfl EXm. StH GREEN STAMPS'
SS ' « " «•«• purchase o l t l O to $19.99
S onn EXTR* S&K encE'N STAMPS
X JUtl aWi purchase of (20 to 129:99
•C j t C n EXTRA SAM GREEN STAMPS
ft W V with p»jrch*« of J30 or more
5 V*fld "•"< 'Saturday, Feb. 2 / , 1971
g Red«rruWeat Fmi MailMnaTSupenBirtel
^ •wr.clMimwi»»« r«rm,c»
S

HfHtXtAMVAVAVAfIf AVA VnlAtv»i

SCOTTIES

. WITH THIS COUPON
Valid Ihru S«., Feb. 27. 1971

First
National

Stores
Rnast

Fresh American firowi

X

LEGS
Whole Regular

Tenter
Flavorrul

LamD

lb
Oven leady ° 19c

LIME CHOP SALE
•'resh American town

Shoulder Chops 45C

Chops • i19

Loin Chops 49

LENTEN TOTAL VALUE
SALE ATFUSSY FINAST!
SONSWEET PUNE

JURE

SCOT TOWELS
'Af lAL
TISSUESCOTTIES

MAYONNAISE
TOMATOES *
WELCHS

168'ct i

nils

| « f S l

of 211

•lias!

cams |

Prune Juice

STIAWBEWY

34c Pampers

Macaroni F«»«E««* 2 : : 4 3 C
furniture Polish i i im | i f i l

F r t i c h s nstani pota«>« =• ™ »* <i 1 c
Chef leefaroni 2 :: 1
Jif Peanut Butter ••-43c

Eif l is l Ironstone dinner*are
from North Staffordshire. England

s Counnrp .,::,,
.Jlail ,;:::,

reature item (This Week

DESSERT HSH
1 pnj|.i'.r m.j'«ur' ^

"resii
Chicken Puts

ireast Quarters
•n:n
Wimp,

Quarter's «nn
Bach

"isty

!

Fiiest Bacon
Sliceo Vac Pac §;§»,

Colonial Bacon ̂  p« • *
Swift Bacon "TX1 • "9c

Inast Cold Cits
391jofofina. saiamii. r" & P. Olive. * «

«tv. Luxurv. ceoper. Luncneon pif

•inast FranKs -*•"
Colonial FranKs •*
Xeoco Kranics •*
Iscar nflaver FranKs

j«i m ? A HUB

/Oloniai Bologna -"ic
)scar Mayer •«•*•'•«* ' « « « ^ c
buddies SmoKed Meats 2«»59c
Jinnpn HAITI Awmoutitu ?m ̂ mana IH

talian Sausage r ; r »i»9c
Sausage i e a i •em-spu«Pon, «n5c

leocQ' Polish Sausage --flc

uiw
JTWtfS

Golden Delicious

APPLES
3-39*=

Potatoes 5 ,49C

*avonte tor flavor

Onions i 29C
anne Mouniain — a » « i 4.b9

Fir epiicf Logs»79C

J S No. 1
21" i i ,
dafio Salting'

Finast Dairy Favorites!

CRACKER
BARREL

(nft :Siarp

Vhrte Sticks

If

Kraft Swiss *S" - - j 9 e
Amenon Cheesed r 4k
ia rp r i e »*»« 4 »95c
fita Luncn If erring :47c

-•?, 18cl c e C r e a m Sandwiches

(£ i C n n#f WITH THIS i\

g iuC I I I ! :OUPON ?:
,S 'owaros purcnase of One pKg 0124 i ?

•I CONFDETS ?&& I
"alid !l««i 'Sal.. Feto. 27. 19Jl

TW fll#t I . UaM I Kriin HlMh*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Church Services
. Union Congregational

' Saturday. Feb. 27 -- Blue and
' Gold Cub Scout Banquet,
OakviUe VFW Hall. 6:M.p.m. -

Sunday.. Feb. 28 - Church
School..,9:30 a.m.: Youth Group
at 'the parsonage. 9:30 a.m.:
Service of Worship. 11. a.m.
Sermon:' '".Man and His
Response to God." Explorer

.. Post 52,. 2 p.m..
Tuesday, liar. 2 - Junior

Choir. 6:45 p.m.: Senior Choir.
7:15 p.m.: Board of Trustees. 8-
p.m. " •

Wednesday. Mar. 3 - Ladies
Aid. 2 p.m.: Boy Scout Troop 52.
7 p.m.

. Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday Feb. 28 - Worship

Service. Watertown Library.
9:M a.m.

. Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves

Waterbury
• ' Sunday - Feb., 28 - Service

and Sunday.School. 10:45a.m.
Wednesday.' Mar. 3 - Meeting.

„ Colonial To Sell
'Foreign Currency

Foreign money is being sold at,
all branches of The Colonial
Bank and Trust Company
'beginning this, week, according
'to an announcement made by
Assistant. Treasurer Peter A.

• Braatz. head of the bank's'
1 n t e r n a t i o n a 1 Bank ing

•'Department,.
According to Braatz. the

foreign money will be sold in $10
pire packs which contain
everything a traveler' might need
for his initial entry in a foreign
country. This includes - $10 in
foreign currency, a foreigh
money conversion table • and-
hints on lipping customs in 'the
country.' - • —

""We now have in immediate
slock currency for 14 countries
including „ Austria. Belgium
Denmark England France.

. G e r m'a ny H o 11 a nd I ta I y.
M ex icb,. No rway... Portugal.
Spain. Sweden and Switzerland "
said Braatz. ' i n addition, we can
obtain money from any country
in the world within 48 hours... Or.
if a customer has need for-larger
than a $10 pre pack., we can also
obtain these immediately " he
added.

The sale of foreign currency is
another service provided by the
ba nk" s • recen tl y-e s.tabl i s i ed
I n t e r n a t i o n a I, B a' n k i n g
.'Department. 'This department
also provides assistance - in'
f i-na n c i n g i m, p. o r I - e x p o r t
transactions, directs foreign
collections and provides
commercial letters of credit for
i n t e r n a t i o n a. 1 p ay m e n t..."
Additional; services . include:.,
locating industrial investment
o p po r t u n i t i e s i n f d re i gn
countries assisting in joint
o v e r s e a s v e n t u r e s an d
acquisition propo.sa.1s. arranging
personal meetings with officials
of foreign and domestic firms for
international cooperation, and
arranging. trade missions to

" foreign countries. • ' .„„,

"Leonard J. Assard. Main St •
Bethlehem, is among.. 181
undergraduates in; the University
of. Connecticut's School of
"Engineering named, to ••" 'the
Deam> List for the fall semester.

including test imonies ' of
Christian Science healing.. 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God." -
Sunday. Feb., ,28 -- Church

School."'175 Main St.. 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship. 175 Main, St
11 a.m.; Evangelistic Serice 977
LiteM ieid Rd, 7 p.m.

'.. Wednesday. Mar. 3 - Hour" of
' Prayer. 977 UtehfieldRd..7:30
p.m.

' Middlebury Baptist
Sunday.. Feb., 28 - Bible School.

9:45 a.m.,: Morning Worship with
sermon by the Rev. Robert
Wilson, pastor. 11 a.m.; YPF.
6:30 p.m.: Evening Worship of
song and praise. 7 p.m-v •

Wednesday., Mar. 3 - Service
of Prayer and Bible Study. 7:3D
p.m..

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday Feb. 28 -- Church

School.*!" 9:15 a.m.;- Holy
Communion Service with the
Rev. Dr. F.W. Otten. pastor,. "
officiating 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday. Mar... 3 -- Youth.
Choir... 3:15 p.m.; Senior Choir.
7: M p.m.

AH Saints Episcopal
Sunday .Feb., ' 2 8 ' " - Holy

Communion. 8 a.m. Holy
Communion. 9:45 a.m.

Christ .Episcopal
. Thursday... Feb. 25 -" Bovs'

Choir. 3:30 p.m.: Bov Scouts.
7:30 p.m. •

Sunday. Feb., 28 — ..Holy
Communion. 8 a.m.: Family
Worship and Church School.
1,0:311 a.m.: YPF.5p.m.

Monday. Mar. 1 - A. A.
meeting, 10 a.m.: Girl Scouts.
3:30 p.m.'

• Tuesday. Mar. 2 . - Alanon. If
a.m.'

: Wednesday. Mar. 3 - Girls'
Choir. 3-:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:45-p.m.

United Methodist
S a t u r d a y . Feb . 27 --

Confirmation class. 1,0 a.m..
Sunday. Feb., 28 - Family

Worship and Church, School. 9:15
a.m.: Worship Service. 11 a.m.;
•Junior • High UMYF. 5 p.m.,:
Senior High UMYF. 7 p.m.,

Tuesday. Mar. 2 - Children's
Choir. 3:15 P.m.

Wednesday. Mar.' 3 - Coffee
Hour Forum,. 7:: 3d1 p.m.,

'Thursday.- Mar. 4 "- Senior
Choir. 7 p.m.

First Congregational -
Friday. Feb. .26'-- Cub Scout

Pack 40 Blue and Gold banquet,,
Fellowship Hall. 8 p.m. •

Sunday. Feb. 28 - Church
School. • 9:15 a.m..:, Morning
Worship. 10:30 a.m..; Pilgrim,
Fellowship. 6:30 p.m.: Lenten.
Study Group. Thimbu!! House.
7:30 p.m. .

'Tuesday. Mar. 2 - Women's

WATERTOWN EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Where Service, Mokes- Our Su$ine»

975 MAIN SHEET WATEITOWN, CONN.

COMPUTE SNOW REMOVAL
Equipment Including John 0««r« Tractor*

With Blades A, Siww fh»w»rt.
Anns Snow Blower*, John Deere Snow Blowen

JOHN DEERE INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
Buctef Loaders - Bulldozen - Backhoes

Jerald W. Klinilf, ftes,; John E.
274-4741

WoMffji. GtfhMgr*

TEN TAFT SENIORS, including the five area boys above, have been indicted in the school's Cum
Latide Society. Three Taft faculty members also were inducted. The Society is the independent,
secondary school - equivalent to Phi Beta, Kappa, and Sigma Xi at the college level. Cum Laude
members for this induction ranked in the top 10 per cent of their class, based on the work, of the last two
terms of junior year and the first term of the senior year. Pictured, left to' right, are: Donald George,
Middlebury: Steven R. Griffin. Steven C. Weiss. Patrick Zailckas and Andrew R. Brownstein. all of
Waterbury., (Joblin Photo)

Council Sewing. Trumbull
House, 9:30 a.m.:. Women's
Council pot luck luncheon. 12:30
p.m.. The Rev. J. Roland
Palangio will speak on
C o n n e c t i c u, t m i s s i o n s.
Confirmation Class. Trumbull
House. 3 p.m,.

Wednesday. Mar. 3 - Lenten
Study Group. Trumbull House.
9:» a.m.; Herald Choir, 3:15
p.m..: Pioneer Choir, 4:1,5 p.m.;
Pilgrim, Choir. 6 p.m: Adult
Choir. 7:30 p.m.

Thursday. Mar. 4~Naugatuck
Valley Men's Fellowship dinner
meeting. First Congregational
Church. Thomaston. 6:45 p.m.

' St.Johns
Saturday. Feb.. 27 \ --

Confessions. 4 to' 5 and 7:30 to
8:45 p.m.: Low Mass for Anna
Nauiokas. 5 p.m..: Month's Mind
High Mass for Ernest Lessard. ?
p.m.

Sunday. Feb., 28. -- Masses. 7
and 8:lSL_a.m.: Low Mass for
Catherine Seiler. 9:30 a.m.; High
Mass for Roseanne Paletto.
10:45 a.m.; Mass.. for Anna
Boivin. 1,2Noon: Mass."5 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
T h u r s d a y . Feb., 25 --

Eighteenth Anniversary High
Mass for Frank Lavigne. 7 a.m.;:
Mass, 12 Noon. - '

Friday. Feb. 26 -'. Mass.. 7

a.m.; Mass. 12 Noon,: Stations of
the Cross and Benediction. 7
p.m.

Saturday. Feb. 27 - High Mass
for Alfred Thomas, 8 a.m.:-
Fourth Anniversary High Mass
for Assunta Simone, 8:30 a.m.;
Confessions. 11:45 a.m. to' 12:15'.,
3:30 to 4:3© and after the 7 p.m.
Mass. Masses. 5 and. 7 p.m..

Sunday. Feb. 28 - Masses at
7: IS. 8:45.10 and 11a.m.

THINK OF FLOORS
THINK OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FIXK>R COVERINGS

6M E. Main:. 7K4MS

& Plumbing
PROBLEMS?

Crt

QUICKIE
m 1 'UlnD 1 IwH w "•Hf!™H i l

Joseph Boyte & Son
rhomoston Rd. Wamtown

2M-4M*

GUILD OPTICIANS

Contact Lenses

CANDIDO CATERING
"Specialists in the Culinary Arts*9

Offering Continental Cuisine
for any occasion . . . . . . . , '

• DINNER • BUFFET • CLAMBAKE or
• SPECIALTY MENUS

754-0536 757-9994
12 «Mifi« Am, Wtfey.

FABRIC CARE HINTS FROM
• • KWIK.KOm WASH

MKWATCRTOWNAVE.75M717

4*
To a demonstration against Pollution

F 0 r You oiid Your Friend* Given By BESTUNf ntOBUCf S, th« purest
biodegradable phosphate free cleaning
aid on the market. - -

'Place KWIKKO1NWASH
1626 Watertown Av*.
Wataifaury 753-8565

Time SUNDAY waning, Fab. 28,7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY afternoon, Morch 3, 2 p.m.

Please come and let us show you what cleaning miracles these outstand-
ing products can perform for YOU.

i HS wHif ooityQiwii 'is ™ jfowsw'i ~ io soo nits dontofistrot ton.

Refreshments will be served

Coin-Op Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Professional Dry Cleaning - Shirt Sen ire

• Drop-Off Laundry Service

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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W W r r a • i aniwniTfWFfffT——' twine sessions are to be held

LOOK, MILDRED, A White Tornado!1! 'This one might not clean
your clothes, but it served to get across a few good points at a
•recent science class on weather at Heminway Park School. The
object was to show how winds develop around an area of low
pressure to' form a tornado or a hurricane. It was constructed by.
Gary Gentile, right, and John Fayer. left, and donated to the
school for future use.

Woman's Club
Plans Arts,
Crafts Night
Mrs. Albina Koris Chairman

of the Arts and Crafts
Committee' of the Westbury
Woman's Club, has announced
plans for the annual Arts and
Crafts Night to be held
Wednesday Mar. 3.

Club members will exhibit
various craftwork. needlework,
paintings, etc.. which will be
judged that evening. This year
'there will be a special exhibit of
handiwork done by Watertown
senior citizens.

Judges for the event will be
Mrs. .Thomas Pistilli and Mrs.
Clayton Towle.

Mrs. Pistilli. a graduate of the
'University of Connecticut has
exhibited: art 'throughout the
state and is recipient of many
awards. Currently she is

teaching art in the Watertown
Adult Education program as
well as for a special children-'s
group in" Middlebury-Southbury
Regional School and classes in
her own studio.

Mrs, Towle is well known in
the area for her classes in all
forms of crafts in the Watertown
Adult Education program. She
has taught at the Waterbury
YWCA. Waterbury Opportunity
Program and at St. John's

-School.

The meeting will be at 8 p.m.
at 'the Watertown Library.
Members may bring guests.
Senior Citizens will be special
guests.

ft J . BLACK t SON, 11C.
Sales & Service

Waive Pwnpt, Wottr $oft»n#r»
Pool Equipment

Thorn oi ton Rd. Water town

274-8853

BETHLEHEM NEWS
1y Paul Johnson

'Advancement" -was :ne
theme of the annual parents.1

night held bv .'Bethlehem's Bov
Scout Troop 59 last week... The
program was attended bv over 70
parents and scouts and nl
enjoyed a dinner of international
foods... John Brown, assistant
S c o u t m a s t e r . 3 res en tea
Tenderfoot advancement awards
to Jack BoteUe. Gregg Hunt ana
Jeff Lupinski Hick OiBiase
advanced from. Tenderfoot *.o
second class rank.

Highest award ot the evening;
went to Neil Brennan. vno
advanced from first class to Star
Scout...Merit badge awards
were 'Presented to Eliza Burr.
citizenship and saietv: ieith
Hunt, coo King: ,im .ee .
canoeing: Edmund MierzwinsKi.
music and home repairs, .ana to
lave Pierson. safety and music.

?' i. r s t S e lee tm an S a m ue i
Swendsen attended and extended
thanks of the townspeople to the
.Scouts for the various :ivic
aco'ieeis they have conducted
luring the oast vear. sucn as
•.heir work at the town, aeacn
area and their help at the tiorse
show \ .jpeciai eomnnun.it v
service award was 'presented
Frank Freer for nis outstanding
wort in providing 3a.seo.ail
recreational opportunities :o
».. o w n T o u t h E d m u n a
Vfierzwinski. chairman, -n ".he
scout committee, was awarded a.

ElJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

WEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS

naque commending him tor his
J:I forts in furthering the aim oi
scouting; Also given special
••ecoeniuon awards were tnree
icoui mothers, Jean Pierson.
JICV Paiangio and Phvlis Tolles
or iheir continuing support mi
"rooo 59 activities.

•"'unerai services were neid
Saturday u Munson funeral
ionic. Voodburv. :or ..eftov
illen Fogg. 33, Carmei Hill Road
vno died on Wednesday at, the
•'aterburv Hospital after a snort
ii ness He was >orn n
jethlehem Oct. 16. 1887. son, oi
ae :ate tfontford ana ̂ ucv
..loot i ?ogg He -esioed n

Bethlehem ail his ife ma
•oeraied a iar.m, de served as
.jperinienoent oi ".he -Jarmei
I ill Cemeterv Junng World
"ar I he served in the armv ana
••"as a snemoer ot 3ethlehem
" a s t.. •• m e r i c a n
-egion iurv ivors are a nepnew.
"homas
..id i
I a n a a i 1.. l e t h 1 eh e m ; h e
•ervices were conducted DV '.he
'.9v.. Francis C. Hawes. pastor
•: :he .nxst 'hurcn >i
Bethlehem, ana bunai is to De in
:.ie Carmei Hill Cemeierv.

..; rfeilamv rtall ot the First
itirtn eacn Wednesaav during

.dm from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. to
~.ai,e lavettes ror Churcn World
••Tvice Al 1 Bethlehem women

,=re invnea to participate, vith
rose attending asked to bring a,

- anawich Contributions IQ uie
-•ewing protect ~)i Laneiette,
•"'owered musun. Batiste or other
->>itaDle materials. ino «>i old
"Bite sneets tor aanaages are
welcome.

'•uients idmitted "o :ne
Jterourv rlospitai iast week

>nf mued on .Page 12 •
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I
I
]

I

I
1

,0HN G. O'NEILL j:

FUNERAL HOME!
"42 Mam St.. 3afcviile (

>HONE 274-3005 f

i r e our (-umplctc sei*"rtion«l|
•""'•' 'ft>sl).drii("iuijs 1

.i. rtuscoe. Janburv.
nece. 'ilrs. £laine

i

"""EM EVERY W€EK
:3'ost OWtce D'uq itore

. . ICI< fa j own rta"'~

8 0 • f o '•« 1.1 S i.. • a" • • "o .» n

7 4-88 16"

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

A/ASH winters SALT
ana DIRT away

"jmoierefy Automatic CAM WASH
•'ax & Wheels inciuaed

3 minute CAR WASH

Echo Lake id. Vatertown

Home Mortgages
Our specialized home loan plans feature moderate
down payment, long terms, low costs and monthly,
rent-1 ike repayment.

We've helped thousands of local families to own iheir
homes, Come in soon an& see us about a tow-cost
mortgage.

INSURED

We'd Like To Serve You

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
^ 0 LOAN ASSOCIATION Of

leimmionfi Si
Vateroury

iauptuck Valtev Mall
vatefDury

MfflCING Ml OFFCES

56 Main St.
fatertown
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AIRMAN RICHARD A. KING,
son of Mr: and Mrs. Charles W.
King.- Rail/tree " Hill . Rd..-
Woodbury. has completed basic

- training at Lackland AFB. Tex.
He has been assigned to Lowry
AFB. Colo., for training, in the
supply field.

Junior High
- Canteen Friday"',

The next Junior High School
dance at toe Youth Center
Canteen will be held Friday.
Feb., 'K... from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
'kinder the .sponsorship of' the
Watertown Jaycees.

It has been announced that
several new rules will take
effect with 'this dance. ID cards.
with pictures.' will •!» required
for admittance; there will 'be1

two ID-minute -breaks during the
dance, other than which there-
will be no coming and going:
allowed.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard, Fogg,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lauer
will be chaperones. Music will be
by Tombstone.-

Bethlehem News.
(Continued From Page 111

included Mrs. Henry A. Johnson.
East, Street, and " Henry Box.
Flanders Road. ...Committee
making a study of salaries paid
town officials for purposes of a*
report to the Board of Finance
held a meeting Tuesday night Io
discuss with some of the officials
their -duties and- present
compensation More smoke
erupted from the Nonnewaug
regional wigwam last week when.
charges were made in Woodbury
that an effort is under way to
place the regional 'board' under
political party domination,,.

Pupils of- the Elementary
School observed St. Valentine

• day with • a candy counting
contest in which winners
received, jars of candy
contributed bv Bethlehem
PTO' Named as winners were,,,
kindergarten. .John Markham
and Kevin, Nicol; first grade.
Kenneth Fitzgerald and Marilvn
Bosko: second grade. Gregg
Seiderer and Francis Moore:
third grade. Theresa Perucci
and Brian Bienvenue: fourth
grade. Emily Goss and Pamela
Robert, and fifth grade. Jeff'
Cote and Robert Greene.,

Mr. and Mrs. Patsy Rose. Jr..
23 Wood, Park Drive" celebrated
•their 21st- wedding anniversary
Feb., 18. They are 'the-parents of
three children.

Waterbury Savings
Appoints New -
PR. Director
'The Waterbury Savings Bank

has announced 'the appointment
of William, Hennessey as
Director of Public .'Relations.,'
'Hennessey, a, , "well-known
H a r tf o rd r a d io a nd: -.TV
'personality... has assumed new
duties in advertising' and public
relations activities with, the
tank. He will continue in his
nightly anchorman 'post for the
'TV 30 News Late Report.

A Glastoobury resident, he has
served as past Vice-Chairman of
that town's Housing Authority
while also being involved, in.
numerous civic and ' social

William Hennessey

organizations. Hennessey, is an
alumnus of Emerson College in
Boston where he distinguished
himself as a. Grand National
Champion in collegiate debating.
While enrolled at Emerson be
taught English at Winchester
< Mass.> High School in addition

I' ' " ^ p ^ " "**•!*•"• 7 " " " " • -^mr -^m^mr "^^w

iServicemen'si
• Corner I

NAHA, Okinawa -- • Airman
First Class Robert ,S. Perkins,
son. of retired U.S. Army
Lieutenant "Colonel" and Mrs,"
Classen P. Perkins of IO1 Baldwin
St., Watertown, has arrived, for
duty at Naha AB, Okinawa.

Airman Perkins is an aircraft
loadmaster with a unit of 'the
Pacific Air Forces. He
previously served, at McGuire
AFB. NJ. ,.

A. IMS graduate of Watertown
High School, the airman
a t t ended No r t h e a $ t e r n
University in .Boston and the
University of Connecticut. '

Capt. Quentin Schillare, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schillare,
49 Woodruff Avenue, has been
appointed. Assistant Director of
Intelligence and Operations of
the- 7th, U.S. Army ' Training
Center at "Grafenwohr,
Germany, which is located, on
the Austrian 'border in Northern
Bavaria.

• Capt. Schillare. who returned
in September from a tour of duty
in Vietnam,, is on the" Training
Center basketball, team. On their
schedule are games played in
many of the large cities of
Western Germany including
Berlin.

&

Iixtnhlisliftl IUI

MKMKKKS NKW YORK STOCK, KXf HAXGE'
AND OTIiKR LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS'1

OPEN SATURDAYS 9 to 12 A.M., • "

• ' ' AT THE ELTON

- 753-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112 ."

to launching "a - professional
broadcasting career ..at WH.DH
Radio, Later positions 'took him
to WDEV: 'Waterbury. Vermont;
WCCC; Hartford,, and then, for
eight ' years, to a. Staff
Announcer's -post at WTIC AM
FM and TV in Hartford, where he
developed a large 'personal
following through his program.
"Hennessey. That's Me!" and,

- the popular "Mikeline" show. He
also was seen regularly on
Channel, 3 TV as a newscaster.
childrens" program "host
(.substituting far the late
"Ranger" Andy") and special,
events - commentator (Yale-

• Harvard Regatta. I.C.O. Golf
Tourney, etc). _ ' ••

Throughout his career he has
'been particularly active in News
Functions, having interviewed
such figures as John F. Kennedy.
.Richard If,. Nixon. Adlai
Stevenson.. Martin Luther King.
Richard, Cardinal Gushing, and
others. Behind-the-scenes he
has collaborated in the"
production of numerous
advertising campaigns for both
the print and broadcast media.
His writing credits include
dozens, of newspaper and
magazine advertisements as
well as <a complete textbook.
"Curriculum Guide Lesson
Plans ' for a- Comprehensive
Course in Broadcasting". Mr. "
Hennessey has 'been a .regular

.instructor at 'The • Connecticut,
School of Broadcasting, former
Coach-of-Debate at Trinity
College.-and has taught courses'
in speed-reading ••under the.
Reading Dynamics Program.

Born in Nashua "3"
married

, In his new association mm
Waterbury Savings Bank be will
assist in the creation and.
implementation of advertising
and public relations programs.
operating within the Customer
Services Division of the bank.
Mr. Hennessey has recently
returned from the national
convention -of .the Savings
Institution Marketing Society of
America at Hollywood. Florida.
He . was accompanied by
Waterbury. Savings'" Assistant
Vice President,., Oliver McLean.
"The Waterbury Savings Bank is
among the five _ largest mutual
savings banks in 'the state.

vincent o. palladino
real estate broker

274-0942 753-411!

PIONEER •
Volkswagen
.. Corp.

Authorised Vulka, Dealer
600 Straits Tpke.

.W'ntertown • 374-8M6 "

Harris Neat, Jr.
Services

''Gravel ik Stone Driveways

*Tree Service *Land Clearing

'Bulldozing & Finish Grading

Brash Chipper Service
rVays 263-4992

Evenings, 274-6805

FUEL OIL
GRAZIANO
Oil Co. Inc.

Division of

Matty's Paving Co. . .
274-3636 or 274-3544

WHAT TO DO on a .cold winter Sunday afternoon. Todav it's TV or
the movies., but what about the early 1900's? There was. the
stereoscope, with pictures of Niagra Falls, New York City, or
maybe even some folks at "the Post Office- Drag Store: Tiring of
that there was the wish, book, the old Sears-Roebuck catalogue
with, its thousands of desirable items. Then along came 'the talking
machine with its morning glory bora and wind up action. A few
minutes of Sousa's band, and 'then maybe John McCormack, or the
"developing story of bow the house caught fire (the first soap
Opera?).., This machine and the other items above always are of
interest to the youngsters, who 'visit the Watertown Historical
Society Museum. DeForest St. Will it play, they want to know?
Sire it will, and it does as the last feature of their visit.! W.C.C.»

from fun to tit . , . . f t* loth ion froshnoss
from ouf own stock... got that toil of «d
fit exactly o* you'd l ik* it.

lmbimbo's Formal Shop
,20 In ion St. - Vkaterbwy - 7

fmest cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-29SJ

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
AIS MARKET
181 DAVIS ST., OAKVftXE

274-4844
A NTHONY LUCCARO, PROP.

WEEK END SPECIAL
VITAMIN "0" MILK

QQ
• t i l l Gal."plus dep.

REIGEL BONELESS HAMS

LB.

ARMOUR STAR BOLOGNA

. 65 LB.
Free Delivery On Orders

$10 Or More

FREE 5 & H Green Stamps

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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T I E INDUSTRIAL AETS class at Swift Junior High School, as an extra-curricular activity has, been
matane tort houses aid, feeders which are available for sale to the general otiblie. The houses are on
display at the Watertown Library, under the sponsorship of the Watertown Garden Club. Special order
blanks and self addressed envelopes accompany the articles on display, with delivery promised in one
week. 'Types of feeders, and houses are bluebird, wen . robin shelf and rustic Pictured left to right

. are participants: Kevin Thompson. Mr. Robert, instructor. Marcel Blanche!,. Richard Grenier ana
EdmondZaccaha.

Delegates Named
To YGOP Slate
Convention
Chairman Horace Studwell has

appointed the five members of
toe local club who will be
delegates to the Connecticut,
F e d e r a t i o n of Young
.Republicans Stole Convention,,,
March 26 and 27.

' The delegates will be Joseph
Achenbach.. Richard Burns Pat
Costello. Horace Studwell and,
Joan, Studwell,, Alternates will be'
Delores Costello. Rosalie
Loughran. James Mullen. Dave
Poirier. and Clyde Say re.

The Watertown Y.G.O.P.
expects to have 22 members
attending toe state convention.
In addition to' the above
mentioned names, members
attending will 'be Jack, Traver.
who is the current state
chairman. Carol. Achenbach,,.,
who will be running for National,
Committeewoman. Ellen Burns.
Cathy and Dick Carlson... Eugene
Loughran. Ann Mullen Pat and

Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARD CANDY

Wmttiu lor voi i t
Ho.t imVRedB.ro

MPfcrtrrSl.
or 771, WoodWrv Hi,. Wtr

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for 0' good

» 5 ^ 3 ™ CUP °* coffee
Mk^"~^^H .- • —

o fw'il ifii«-ol .. ^ H t f l ^ V
stop in at ^ ^ l l ^ r

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Charcool Bi'O'hnq a new titmt

plu» D o 11 r SpeooU
Mam St. Watctown 274-SIO2

HEMINWAY
BARTIETT
MFG. CO.

WJiTERTOmi, CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIOEO LINES

Rita Murphy. Seth Molthrop..
Terry Poirier,. and. Karen Sayre.

The club voted to seed a,
donation to the Watertown Band

Orive.
'"he next monthly meeting oi

the local club will be held, Marcn
16 at RinaldHs Restaurant.

Mrs. Wells Named
To Easter Seal
Society Staff

l.rs inn, S. Weils... Registered
Physical, Therapist, nas loinea,
the staff of the Waterbury Area
Easter Seal Society ana, "will be
responsible for services m toe
Tornngton area, according to
Donald 1. Vise. Sxecutive
Director it the Easter Seal
Society.

Vorking through the Wolcoti
Hall Convalescent Home, ma
providing nome services :or
salients unaDle to travel. Mrs.
'Veils wiil 'tie replacing Mrs.
Suth McHenry. ft.P.T. wno wi.il
•eure this month.

Tie services to the Tomngion
irea will continue on a three aay
j. ween oasis as nas been me case
since the program tor Tornngion
started last spring. The Easter
Seal Society 'Has at so aeen
iroviaing the services oi Mrs.
Louise Villiams. ).T.,R.. i,n
)ccupationai Therapist, ma
liomas J. Kisatsky. Director oi
-oeecn Pathology a :ne
"Dmngion area.

Irs. •4'ells received her \.B.
".egree -rom St. .^awrence
""diversity Canton. .Hew ion
i :956. She was awarded i
•*?rui icate in pnysicai therapy in
37 from, Columbia University
"Jlese JI Physicians ana
,.j,rgeons, lew York Jitv
•previously was a, memoer oi the
Vateroury hospital ?nvsica(

Tierapy Staff, and was at one
•'me involved in provision -JI
Jivsicai therapy 'services io
.cai agencies through a mooiie
..in...

•irs... Cells is 'the wife oi G.
,-iidson 'Veils. «'r. iiw, -jie
nocner of four cnildren. She is a
•esraent of Bethlehem.

wbrary Visits

lie Oakville 3rancn -n "Me
.jrarv will be visited, by classes

•rom .'sou'iti School setween
.-'ebruary 27 and Marcn J. 'The
'isits wiil be in conjunction with
ne 'Ground the *'orid Book
Jub and, Poster Contest' low in
progress ai me library. Deadline

T wsters is February 28. An,
nvnation is extended 10 area,
notners to attend a coifee Hour
<rmch will 'be neld wnile their
jre-scnooiers enjoy ne story
lour on Tuesday moorings at 1.0
t.m.

JCHAS. F. L£WIS|
inow Pio wmq i

andinq j

inow Removal I

263-4230 \
f, Conn. I

Send
a little Colonial

to your
Uncle Sam.

V* M M . IMv (ml *m mm • • *» ft* n 0 Mi**** I « M * mm-Mtm

Take care or your incom© taxes.

Your real estate taxes.

Your personal property taxes.

All of'your twas. Wil l a personal loan from The Colonial iBank
and. Trust Company.

It's simple.

Just, drop by. Fill in the blanks, on 'Colonial's form. And we'll handle
your request. Fast.

WMMtwiy • BMgammm • CtmMn • Knit • MWMw • Naugatuc* • 'MM* MHtom •• s h a m • SotHMwrv • (hofl inm • Tomngion • wallingioni • watsnown • wottoa

•u II fir '• 'tis people tnenaiy ana neiptui at an 31 Colonial offices,

-uil f i • out now easy n is to M r row in uoionialano.

ia you ii iiiiina you're not holler ing uncle at 'tax time.

The Colonial Bank
Trust Company

r f. a. I. C

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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S P I A K I N G 0 F

SPORTS
• By Bob-PoInter

Last week I planned on writing
a column on some of the 'high
scoring players that have made
headlines at Water town High
since the close of World War II. I
never .quite . got around to it
because it took, as 'they say in
the business, a ""lot of ink" - a
-whole column's worth - to write
about the king of all Watertown
High performers. Richie Kross. -

I know folks will say how.about
the Keiltys, Ericsons.. Nevers.
Painters." Jarietts and hosts ol
other Indian greats of 'the past."
plus many of the stars I .will be
referring to in today's column.

- but I •honestly, believe that
•• anyone1 doubting Kross" right to

be called the supreme player of
the lot never saw Richie play. He
could do it all - except handle a
basketball like Johnny Slason or
Harold Garner -'but then who
•could?

Scoring statistics always
interest basketball buffs so let's
get into the meat of the matter.

A state scoring 'champion?
Yes Watertown has had one. It
was Laurynd'Mentus and he won
the honors with a surprisingly
low average of 22.7. I say "low
average" only in 'the terms of a
state leader. It usually took
'somewhere in the neighborhood,
of a 25' or 26- point per .game
effort to accomplish the feat.
Mentus had a great eye and any
coach would be gratified to take
22 7 average. I don't have
Laurynd's total points but it was
Mime where close to 400.
probably a dozen or so above
made in the 1960-61 campaign.

Kross had 650' points including
playoff and tourney games and
did not lead the state with, a 28-
plus mark and neither did the
Indians second all-time scorer
Steve Obar with 543 points in the
1966-67 season. Obar and Kross
are the only two Indian players
in history to go over the 500 point
mart, in a single season. Kross
had 534 in . 1,8 regular season '
games and Steve 499 in 20 games.

Steve, with the beautiful jump
shot from the key or" its vicinity.

. had a great average of 25.9 for 21
ball games. His .highest single
.game effort was a 44-pbint job
against Wolcott on, March 14.
1967 and it helped Watertown
win the Malta tuck, .Regional
Conference Championship in a
playoff after the teams, had
ended 'the regular season in a tie.

Next on the list is a boy I
hardly ever had the chance to
watch play high school ball
because of 'n ight shift
employment. Dan Simons played
baseball, for me -all through the
Little League and. 1 would have
thoroughly enjoyed, watching
him. become the third highest,
single season scorer in
Watertown annals. ' '

Simons blistered, the nets for a
25.2 average for 19 regular
season games that totaled up to
478, points, Danny's -best,
individual effort was a 41 point
task against Wolcott, in a game
that the Indians lost 67-57. „

• Wally . Finke, . now one of
Watertown's finest... was'a great
scoring mate for Simons during
that 63;-64 season. Wally scored
.328 points in 17 games for a 19.3
average. Finke did not. play in "
the loss to Wolcott, when, Simons
got the 41 points.

Jimmy Whittaker of the 1967-
68 team was the only other
Watertown player to break fie
50-point mark. Jim hit for 52
against Woodbury on January 16.
1968..,• The -likeable' redhead
scored 418 points for the
campaign and, 'the total, puts him
right up in the select- group of
scorers with, a 19.9 average. Two
more points would have given
him, exactly a, game average of
20: -The 52 is a Mattatncfc
conference record. "

Steve Brown, of the 1:968-69
team. "Who's on 'the frosh squad
at Springfield, College, could put,
the 'ball' 'through 'the hoop •
consistently enough for an
unofficial 19.5 average. I only

THE NAME OF THE GAME is basketball. But .sometimes it's more appropriately called, bug the
referee when, the famed-Harlem Diplomats take the court as they will tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in
the high school gym against 'the Faculty All-Stars. A preliminary game will, begin at 7 p.m.. with a
trophy to be awarded to tfte winner by 'the Diplomats. The comedy routines put on, by some of the most
talented basketball players in the country include the Globetrotters" Sweet Georgia Brown Magic
Circle, and variations taking in aspects of football, baseball and plain old razzle dazzle. Proceeds will
go to the Watertown Education Association Scholarship Fund.

*an^oni*wlio'miglit 'belong on this

Golf Instructions
" Begin Tuesday
Golf instructions and. practice

as a, program of the Adult
Education and. Recreation
Department will begin on
Tuesday,, Mar. 2, at 7 p.m. in the
Swift Junior High School
gymnasium'.

The class offers to adults .the
fundamentals of golf. It, also 'is
an opportunity to practice 'before
the season, starts. .

As part of -the program., video
tapes , will be' taken of all
participants at- the 'beginning of
the course so that they may
study and improve their swing.
This also is an opportunity for
the good golfer to have a picture
made of his swing;,.

Instructor for the seven-week
course will be Ignatius
Lombard©,. There will be a small
registration'fee.

Rummage Sale
The Oakville VFW Auxiliary

will, sponsor a rummage sale and
cake . sale on Friday. Mar. 5.
from, 5 to 8 p.ncL, in the Post,
rooms. David, St.

f-Atwood Agency—|

have records of -15 Watertown'
games of that, year and they
probably played 'three or four
more.' This means that
Brownie's average could be a bit
-higher or a shade lower than the
one designated.

• Jim Laikos* 42-point game
against Kaynor last'"Thursday
brought his season's average up
to 19.9. so he 'rates high oh' the
list of WHS all-timers.••Jim and
Kaynor's Larry Dawson put on a
shooting performance -hardly
seen the equal of on a WHS
court. Liakos'- 'point total came
to 399 not including the alumni-
game. - '

Dawson who broke the
Kaynor scoring, record against
the Indians a few weeks ago with
42. bettered it again 'Thursday
night with a 43~point splurge. I
doubt if any - two players on
opposite teams Jon the same
evening ever went over 40 points

,,pn a, Watertown court, before. If
so. I will be glad! for the
information.

ADD . SCORING NOTES
Baddy Palmer's 35 points were
the .'highest; total ever scored on a,

-' Bridge Results

Results in 'the Tuesday. Feb.
16. session, of" the Ashworth
Duplicate 'Bridge Club are as
follows."North and South: Joseph,
Cassidy and Carleton. Matties.
.120; Larry Strauss and Dr.
Vincent Mastroianni. 11.5: Dr.
James "Lawlor " and Martin,
O'Brien. 94'4: and, Stanton Fell
and, Mrs. Emelie Keating, and'
Dr.. Joseph, Macary and John.
Pond. tie. 914. East and West:
Mrs-. Ruth Hu.rl.but and, 'Newell
Mitchell. n,2»4: Mrs. Kenneth
Carter and Mrs. E.J. Daly. III.
108: Mrs. Ruth, Baxter and, Mrs.
Laura, Von Wettberg. '95; and
Mrs. Peter" Horbachuk and
George Morgan. M'lk,

Watertown- opening night... It
happened against Litchfield in a,
73-69 WHS. victory back in, 1961-
62. Palmer dropped in 15 of 16
free throws and that, ' with
Simons* 15 foul conversions
against Woodbury tops 'the list.
Kross had 23 baskets and nine
free throws in his record,
breaking 55 points. "Finke was a
great foul shooter. He had 13 and.
1.4 successful conversions during
the 63-64 season.

So 'there you have it. all
records being: unofficial of
course. They have been taken
from box scores appearing in 'the
newspapers. A quick resume
with, the averages in round,
figures would look like 'this.
Kross 30. Obar. 26. Simons, 25.
Mentus 22.. Whitaaker 20. Brown
20. Kiakos 20. Finke 19... and
Palmer 18. No , tournament
games included in this particular
compilation... - '•

I offer" premature apologies to'

list. If SO', amends will 'be taken,
for due recognition. Amen.

WILLIAM N.TROTTA
Real Estate Broker

APPRAISALS
625 Main Street Watertown

274-2997--S67-9923

Cwnpfftt
iftSWiflCf
Scrvkt

John ft. Atwood
I f itfti'tst
WottrtowH

All LINES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-6711
(n«xt to th« Town Hall)

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Sp«cioliiin9 in I w I ion t, American Food

1400 MAIN STREET
Fav • snack or O mtol... **• Oi'it Row

HOURS:
Mon.-Mat: .1:311 AM (a 1:30 PM
-Sundays 1 AM. to Noon

STOP II SOON!!

INVENTORY

SKI SALE
Bob's
Chalet
'Of Woodbury, Inc., Shermon Hill IU. I t , 64
1 milt Mow MtQuflitapauf-Ttf. 243-4266 X.

A coffee break is worth the
most to those who make good
use of their work breaks. SALE

GASSIDY'S '
Snowmobile

RENTALS

Saturday &, Sunday
• ONLY

9 to 5" < >

50 Acres of Beautiful Wood-
land Trails in Bethlehem
& Morris.

REDUCED RATES

Now Until End of Season

567-5607 or 567-9749

£•46.
SKIS

UP TO 4 [
SAVINGS ON
SKI BOOTS

AND MORE ON
SKI CLOTHING

SKI PACKAGE
WE'LL PUT TOGETHER A COMPLETE

SKIING OUTFIT FOR YOU AND
PASS ON THE SAVINGSI
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MISS FEBRUARY'S .PARTY was the title of last week's
February Assembly featuring children from Mrs. Bernice
Pierpont's and Mrs. Betsey Earl's second grade classes at Polk
School. Taking part were the following. Top photo, kneeling, left
to right: John Brazee. Keith Stanis and Richard Anderson
Standing, same order: Lori Girard. Larry Marki. Colleen Garaot.
Gina Pannoie. Dawn Archambaolt. David Murphy. Susan Prager
and, Scott Kolpa. 'Bottom, photo, left to right: Brian Dillon. Lori
Gabris. Gina Pannone. Raymond Blanchard. Joanna Pedro.
Karen Roncarti and Tony Verrier.

Legal Notice
Solvent Notice

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN.
ss. Probate Court. Feb. 19.1971.

Estate of JOSEPH COPES
late of Watertown in said
district, deceased,.

The Court, of Probate for the
district of Watertown hath
limited and allowed three
months from date hereof, for the
creditors of said Estate to
exhibit, their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect to

present their accounts, properly
attested, within .said time will
be debarred a recovery... All
persons indebted to said. Estate
are requested to make
immediate payment to

JohnH.Cassidy Jr.
Executor

41 Church St.
Waterbury.Conn.

Attest:
Joseph M. Navin. Judge

TT 2-25-71

TWIT'S R FDtT
ONLY ONE!
CHURCWU.WWTWE PRIME I

MINSTER OF BHOM9 - THE 'ONLY
NON-CITLZTN HWIN& 'NO RESIDENCE IN
« , U.S WAOVWS PERMITTED TO
BUV v s SWINGS BOMBS?

'IS TliHi Of

I Star-Spangled I
Security• Security * t

* ^ ran AMiemcans * ^

For. all yoyr
lawn and garden
needs

SERVICES!
Fertilizers - Lime - Seeds - Peat Moss

Chemicals - Tools - Supplies

DEPOT STREET
(Just off Main Street)

W a t e r t o w n - - 2 7 4 - 1 2 2 1
Spring Hours <B«gimting Ipr. 1st) 1.-W-5HK) Ntn.-Sfl.

CLASSIFIED

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK reasonable.. Building
repairing. Free Estimate. Tel.
274-8397. Snow Plowing;..

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz "T
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of 'Decorator Slipcover.
Drapery 4 Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. 5. Main
St (Rts. 25) Newtown. Conn...

i E N E R A L ELECT 1I.C
ieating. Hot Water, Warm. Air &
•ir Conditioning.

VESSON HEATING CORP.
Jaterbury

"?!. 628-4711

<X)R SALE: 3ethlehem. smau
•ouse , '.ie.nl a c r e s .
iDproKimateiy 1.900 -eei
..roniage. 366-7,374...

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS ,;n
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from
America's Best Known, Carpet
Mills. Savings from, i 4 to l 3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

iWSA'TOMIC VALLEY
fUJGSHOP

Cornwall Bridge. Conn...
Tel. 2034724134.

SARN HONEY at lome
afldressing envelopes, /or
jetails sena S cents ma
•f. a m o e a : e 11 - a d d r e s ,s e a

.-nveiope. Norman Schneider
"33 Tavior *ve.. Bronx v,Y

•0480.

4'EMS SHORTENED »r
sngthenea. Call: 274-8641.

":\6 SALE; .Motors, rnaemnerv
lrmture ana. nousehoid items,
•last, St. Rt. 132.. Bethlehem.
>to... 27128.. .10 to 5 p.m.

.+ELP WANTED, Male ir
^ e rn a, i e., \ n n i v e r s a r y
"jeoration of Stanley dome
-'roducts. 40th year in ousiness.
"-ovides opportunity to earn J4
sr dour. 10-20 hoars oer wee«.

.-ill 756-1271 or •272-7047. or write
:- O. Box 184. Cheshire. -Jonn.
4410.

WORK AT HOME: Full time or
: a r e : ime i p p o r t u n n v
^dressing envelopes circulars:

*larn to $25 per inousana. Tvped
•r nandwntten. Mail $3 for list erf
•irms ising aodressors. imer
•i s t, r u c 110' n s J u a r a n i e e a
;ausi action. -. BC Publica tio n.s.

1653 Colorado Springs Colo.

EXTERIOR and .n tenor
painting.. Free estimates. Fully
•insured,,. Tel. ,274$7I5.,

NEW 1971 bathing suits, bathing
caps and tennis dresses,
Davidson's Dress Shop. 274-2222.

EM'IL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed, Workmanship.

ZENIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
~n,e at tie most completely
-Kiuippea Paint & Body Shoos m
Connecticut. Wheel \lignment
:.na Balancing.

::I Meriden Road
-aterbury

j 'ESIOENTIAl
I HD

OMMERC1AL

j SNOW PLOWING 1
:AU 274-3413

RENT: Floor Sander k
"Misher. Power Saws, .adders,
'"imbine Tools. 101 rental tools
.r home owners.

'4TE.RTOWN' BUILDLNG
UPPLY

^ Echo Lake Rd..
•••1-2555

f "Hie Co HMO •'
'13 iMoiim St..,, Wo«Tto»

*«*. IT4-2I43-
••-«* f a ^ w a

snort.»at / 4 9 9 M.
- m » Q « « A ! 5 4 9-I5

an. Cent. I P « .

COLOR
Ami Iwtsimli'*

A GOOD SIGN TO GO TO

BRADSHAW'S NEW & USED

PRE-SPRING
$ SAVERS $

1971
HORNET

SDR. SEDAN
7

4 Beauiitul Burnished Brmm mfifh /invt ' r m £aui[, i ea With.
35 Horse •'owet engine. Aufomoric "ransmssion. White Walls.

Decor Grout), ught Group, -ronr flumoer buaras PUts All The
-actorv fnsralletJ Safety features

NLY $2,425
ONLY 2 DAYS IEFT TO TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF FREE TV OFFER!
SEE JOHN OR RAY FOR DETAILS!

THIS WEEK'S USED CAB BOYS

70 TOYOTA
Zataia : 4> Sedan « Speed

7 0 HORNH SST
I Of Honltof) v B Auiomaiit. »o«rtr Hew
nq /mt* '00 «&H. «hle Wafc. « « •

ONLY'1,475 ONLY'2,150
&8REBCL770

Sianon Wagon a

I S REBEL SST
.; Or riannop '*-8. Aufomonc. •"<>••» Heer-
nq. Vinvi Too. « A H White Waft

American i
I Motors

Sales &
Service

ONft S1,495 1 ONLY '1,645

'trinder. • weed rorvsmrssoi. Wiire
A . Has 8,000 Orqrol M i «

ONLY M^95

M OIDSMOBIIE
t-i. Au»-

•name:, ntmf j i e j

"H'OUR COMPLETE LINE FOR 1971
H O R N E T • SPORT ABOUT • MATADOR • MAX. •

•4VELJN • AMBASSADOR • GREMLIN •
:PEN WON. TO THURS. 8 AM. TO 8:30 P.M

:^I 8 A M TO 4:30P.M. SAT 9 A M TO 4 PM

554 MAIN ST OAHVILLE #274-8834
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• • - nSefore ttiis on violations that

Violations
(Continued From Page 1)

valuation maps were available
and questions were referred, to
'the record cards and, the
construction ' cost data,,. ' He
'questioned: the position of the
Town and the Council with,'
regard to jurisdiction over the.
contract and, 'the work of 'the
Assessor, The contract with the
United Appraisal Co. called, for a,
committee to be established by
'the Assessor or toe Town to
handle'public inquiries,,. Yet the
Town, Attorney Joseph Protter
-has given the opinion 'that 'the

• Town Council has ho place in the
revaluation, or reassessments he
said. " •

Mr. G'reenblatt called for
another opinion from, the Town
Attorney on 'the position of the
Town Council in this matter of
revaluation. When does the Town
Council 'become the body which
determines when the Assessor is
in error,, he asked? If 'the petition
is not to be presented to the
Council, then to-whom,? With so
much dissent about the problem,
who are people to turn to? Mr.
G'reenblatt. as chairman of 'the
subcommittee, felt, that the
Council, has an obligation to find
the answers to 'the problems of
'the taxpayers.' , , •

Feeling that the matter was of
concern to 'the entire.Council a
special open meeting was
scheduled, for Tuesday evening
with, the Council the Assessor.
the Town 'Attorney and a,
representative of toe 'United
Appraisal Co. Mr, Greenblatt
called for 'the Council to' take
"action on the matter to find
.answers. i but not to hurt the
-taxpayers in the name of
expedience.

Joseph Zuraitis was given time
under new .'business to explain
the petition he recently
circulated. He said that it was
signed by 585 people dissatisfied
by the new assessments, with as
many more who gave verbal,
support to his efforts.

Item three of 'the •petition
called, for delay in
implementation of the ' new
-Grand List using the Grand List

. for 1969 with" the new
construction added, as the basis
for taxation 'this year. 'The Town.
Manager replied, that " all.
additional construction 'that has

. gone on in town since Oct., 1. 1,969
was entered on the new cards of
United Appraisal Co and are
now in, Hartford, t o update 'the
old Grand List, with 'the additions
would taike more' time than is

available, and there are more
inequities under the.. 1960
valuations 'than under the 1970
valuations, he said.

The Board of Tax Review has.
scheduled three, meetings 'as
they are required to do by State'
Statute. 'They are for March 1.1-
5 p.m.; March 4.6 to'9 p.m.: and
March 6.1-5 p.m.. More meetings

" •" - to'

exist and have existed for years.
The Council also called for 'the
.Zoning Enforcement, Officer to
seek an injunction, to' prevent
further hauling, from the area
when the permit expires and to'
require wrongs to be righted
before a, new permit is issued.

Mr.., Smith reported to toe

STRETCH YOUR
DOLLAR

BIG SAVINGS ON
Bread Ron,,

Miufflint Calm.. ,.
CookiM

FREEZER OWNERS-
SptcMI luifi fey. The Cote

ARNOLD BAKERY
THRIFTSTORE

M M M w * Mw«< Si.. •

HM*I 0* Frac Mkinf
'O*m T»« lot 10*

?«».. n i ' n i i

will be' scheduled according
need.

The Town Council had. a letter
from St. John's Churchy stating
that the church, would, not
reimburse the town for the cost
of school crossing guards who
cross" the children on their way
to' religious instruction, on
Tuesday afternoons. At present
St. Mary Magdalen parish in
Oakville does pay for toe guards,
on duty there Saturday morning.
The •majority of toe Council
voted to pick op the tab for the
cost of the guards feeling
responsible for toe- safety of toe
children. Mrs. Theresa Palleria.
voted in opposition, saying that it
is the responsibility of toe parish:
to assume all, costs of religious
instruction and she was opposed -
to setting precedent.

The Town Manager „ reported «
on a meeting held, Monday
afternoon with representatives
of the - S ta t e Highway
'Department with, regard .'to'
removal of parking spaces along
Main Street in Oakville to
provide better traffic flow. Upon
review of the matter the state
was still unwilling to make any
change in the plans. 'The town
'feels that with the opening of -
Route 262 much of the heavy
traffic is no longer going through
the center and. removal of 'the
spaces would be a death knell for
several of the businesses.
Instead of entirely losing the
$60 000 allocated for b e project
from Watertown. the Council

' agreed, to write the State
Department of Transportation
and Frank Reinhold
Water tow n '• s representa live...
asking that legislation be1 passed,
to use toe money for the removal
of rock at 'the intersection of
Cutler Street,., Route 6. and Nova"
Scotia Hill Road.

Nicholas .Colangelo
representing homeowners- on
Neil Drive spoke to the Council
about 'the construction of a
convalescent hospital being built,
in their backyards. He said he
has been to toe Planning and
Z o n i n g Co m m i ss io n with
questions about toe validity of
the permits, issued without any
satisfaction in their answers.
The building permits have 'been
issued and reissued, in different,
names, and the present one will
expire next month. He wanted, to
know what, the Councils opinion
on the matter was... Mr.
Colangelo also reported that fill
was 'being removed, from toe
area., against regulations, and
several people have purchased
top soil from, the contractor.
Also he complained that trucks
have started! into the area as
early as 7 a.m.. on Sunday
mornings. ̂  "The Council directed,
toe Town Manager to find out
why the .Zoning' Inforcement

" Officer did not take legal action

Council that a, three-year
contract was recently signed,
with toe Police Union. -

Council Chairman Robert
Witty reported on, the recent
meeting of regional Councils of
Governmen t when, a
representative of the federal
government discussed, the
designation of the area as
'"" Eco nom i cal I y Dep ressed" *
which was recently given to. toe
C.MV.R for the '" high
unemployment, rate prevailing.
He said that a business that was
creating new jobs would get SO'
per cent reimbursement grants
from the Federal, Government,
perhaps. No grant would be
-given to a-business which was
taking jobs out of the Waterbury
Labor Market. 'The government
is interested in providing jobs for
toe private' sector of .. the
economy, not toe public.

The problem solving
procedure' for non-union town
employees with grievances was
reviewed by the Council. Under
a, new directive, employees go
to their superior.... and if no
satisfaction is received, a
complaint in writing is made to
the Town Manager who meets
with the interested parties.

The Town Manager reported to'
the Council that toe Park and,
'Recreation Commission is
meeting. almost weekly to "
discuss their budget, and
operation with John' Regan and
William...Owen. The Council felt
that a job description ought to be'
drawn up for the job of
Recreation Director.,

'The Manager also reported
t h, a t t h e C o n s e r v a t i o n
Commission is interested in toe
problem _ of re-cycling solid
wastes. It was also reported that
'the new loader for "toe Town
Dump is here and! in 'Operation.
Possibility of new radios for the
Police Cars was discussed, but no
action was taken pending a.
discussion between' the Police
<Ch.ief and toe Fire 'Chief about
using the old radios for" the Fire
Trucks,

The Council okayed toe
transfer of $3,000 for supplies,
and expenses for snow removal.
The reappointment of Alphonse
Ciriello to' toe Zoning Board of
Appeals as recommended by toe
Democratic Town Committee
was approved. - .,

The Public Health Nurses will
be a topic of discussion at the
March 1 meeting. Mr. Dentey
will be iiason, to' toe Council from
that group.

Manager.
(Continued From, Page 1»

"was 'that I feel the manager'
should take the first look at
anything which comes within his
purview. Then' if it looks like
there is anything which needs
any follow-up, we get into it.

QUIGLEYS

Miss Nancy Ainsworth

Mr. and. Mrs. Raymond J. Ainsworth. Rochester. N.Y.. announce
"tte engagement of their daughter. Miss Nancy Ainsworth... to John
Vincent Koris. Jr.. son of Mr. and; Mrs, John. Vincent Koris.
Middlefaury Rd. The wedding is planned: for July 17 at the Sacred.
Heart Cathedral Rochester'. Miss Ainsworth will receive her B. A.
Degree in Elementary Education from. State University College of
New York, at Fredonia in June. Mr. Koris. who is affiliated with
toe sales office of Scovill Mfg., Co. in Rochester, is a graduate of
New Haven University with a, B.A. Degree in. Industrial
Administration and also attended the University of Toledo Law
School. He is a member of Kappa, Ph i Sigma Fra ternity.

Sixth District GOP
The February meeting of the

S i, x th D i s t r i, c t You n g
Republicans .will be held
Thursday. February 25. at toe
new Howard Johnson's in New
Britain.'

'The State Convention to' be
held, March, 26 and 2? is to' be held
at Howard Johnson's also. Any
members of toe local, or area
clubs planning on attending the
State Convention might wish to'
attend; toe district meeting so as.,
to' get an indea where toe

convention will 'be held and see
how your district meetings are
conducted.

SALT PELLETS
for

WATER SOFTNER
CO€ CO. - 45 FREIGHT ST
WATERBURY -- 754-6177

OfTW

Only a few . . . . .
While they last... .'

MAINE GUIDE COATS
1/2 PRICE

" Alumni Mode l . . .$55

Woodsman M o d e l . . . $60.00

$27S I
J 3 0 "

435 Main Street
Watertown

QUIGLEYS
274-6725

Op*nW«d.,
Thur., Fii.

nmm
New BARGAINS" .Take

advantage of the special low
European air fare and enjoy
15 days in Europe for $539 to
$595 and visit London,
B r u s s e l s , Cologne,
H e i d e l b e r g , Munich,
Innsbruck, Venice, Florence,
Home, Stresa, Lausanne and
Paris. WOW! What a,
bargain! Leave New York on
Saturday, May 9 , June 19,
July II and, 31, Aug. 21 and
Sept. 11th

There are other similar
SPECIALLY LOW PRICED'
tours of Europe but they are
too detailed to explain, here.
Come in to the office and
inquire.

Of course, we have year
round departures every
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday ' for Hawaii and
Mexico. 8-Day tours for 'I'M;
12-day tours for $299 and 15-
day tours for $399. Service
and. tax: charges to be added, to
th e above costs.

And, of course, don't forget
Pan ' Amer ican ' s new
SUNSHINE INSURANCE
Ask us about'that, too.

As of 'this writing the April
1st European Air fares have
not yet been, approved but we
believe that the proposed
increases we told you about
will 'be made official shortly.

like
having a
babysitter]
for your
furnace.

m
And a very dependable one, Our
business is the care and feeding
of furnaces. We do it automati-
cally. With a Mobil Heating Oil
Service Contract, your furnace is
programmed to degree' days so
thai it's always well fed and cared
for..

That's more than any other
babysitter will do. Unless it's
you r m o llher-i n-lllaw,

Mobil*
heoting oil

ARMAND'S
FUEL COMPANY

Hun* 274-2538
131 Davit Straet Ookvilto
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